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Below, embracing one
another in Jonathan Day-
ton High School's parking
lot before the start ol their

graduation are Nicole
avidman, left, and Ma'rcl

Schulte. At left, Ester Mai-
lach waits patiently as her
classmate Kim Pecana fix-
es her hair and tassel prior
to graduation ceremonies.
Jonathan Dayton's 121
members of the Class of
2000 commenced on June
21. They are the last class
to have attended the high
school before the Union'
County Regional School,
district disbanded in 1997.

Farewell Bulldogs
photo E; WT GnnU ,

By Joe Lugart
Staff Writer

. Jonathan' Dayton High School's
Class of 2000 has arrived.

Scores or student cars festooned
with orange and blue streamers and
painted with "I'm Out" and "Gradua-
tion or Bust" dotted the school's park-
ing lot last week. One vehicle proudly
announced, within a hand-painted
diamond, "College Gui on Board" —
an appropriate comment for a class
that' achieved some impressive
academie success, with college accep-
tances to Harvard, Carnegie Mellon,
Syracuse, Duke, Selon Hall, Rutgers

. and ihe University of Pennsylvania,
among many others,

Two of (he school's' top scholars,
Jessica Lau and Dina Gordon,
addressed the first crop, of 21st cen-
tury graduates, wiih Lau leading .the
Pledge of Allegiance. The gathering

' of family, friends and educators,
assembled at arear corner of Dayton's
Held near a large oak tree, turned tow-
ard the flagpole at the front of the
school for the pledge. The raised flag
represented one of Dayton's many
recent academic achievements: it was
presented to Lau last year for her par-
ticipation in (he United Stales Senate
Youth Program. Lau was one of only
two students from New Jersey
selected for the program.

Board of Education President Jac-
queli ne Shanes was the first to address
the class, assuring them that "you
never go it alone once you leave high
school — you have your family, your
friends, and your clergy." Shanes alse
reminded the class that their most
important judge of character con
tinues to be "the person you see in the
mirror every day; ask yourself every
day if you're happy with your
behavior."

Shanes encouraged the graduates to'
' 'Pause to take a breath, and remember
to enjoy the view, Plan, for the future
but seize the moment," .

Class President Michael Kesse!
referred to the "unbelievable skills
we've achieved in both academics
and athletics," while Student Council
Presideni Justin Katz kept everyone
entertained with his quirky reminis-
cence, of the day, "eight years ago,
when I realized I was part of iheGlasi
of 2000." Kan echoed Shanes' words
regarding character by leaving his
class with the words of Spiderman:
"With great power comes great
responsibility."

Lau picked up where Katz left off,
1 "We've .defined ourselves in high
school, but we've also been defined
by others — by friends, teachers, even
enemies. But we must look within
ourselves to find our direction.";

Gordon, a talented science student, .
put the. same point In scientific terms.
"Some people say Ihe chemical com-

j ^ i brain determines your
say it comes from

"p y g
"But they overlook one major fac-

tor: your friend*, Your actions reflect
upon thenvand theirs on yours... Your
actions will effect everyone around
you.Thank you for making me who I
am,-'

Superintendent of Schools Gary
Friedland, now in his I5ih year at the
helm in Springfield, called the gradu-
ates "a special group."

"I lake special pride in this graduat-
ing class," Friedland said, "because
I've'been part of it since you were in
kindergarten, Your nccompttshmems
are mine also; 1 takers najch-prfde in
your achievements as your family,
friends and teachers."

. Friedland closed with a special
piece of news; in September, New
Jersey Monthly magazine will include
Jonathan Dayton in its list of Ihe top,
75 high schools in the state, a fact that
Lau anticipated earlier when she
quoted Ralph Waldo Emerson: "Hiteh
your wagon to a star."

New head football coach comes to Dayton
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
It was "Monday Night Football" at the Springfield Board of Education's reg-

ular meeting Monday night.
In front of a less-than-capacity crowd, the board appointed a new football

cOKh to Jonathan Dayton High School. Kriltofer E. Kohler was one of three
finalists interviewed for the position left vacant by the resignation of Paul Sep.

[ according to board member and Sports Committee chairman Larry Levee.
- Levee, who called Kohler "a great asset," laid the committee's recommenda-

tion was unanimous. * '
Kohler will join DayiOn as a head coach, but will also serve the district as a

guidance counselor al Gaudineer Middle School.
Since 1996, Kohler served as defensive coordinator and assistant head foot-

ball coach at Ridge High School in Basking Ridge, He previously worked as a
graduate assistant football, coach at Rowan University in Glassboro.

He has been a science classroom teacher at the Mount Olive Middle School
and a classroom teacher at Bedtninster Township School. Kohler holds an M.A,
in administration and supervision from Montclair Slate University, a master's
in teaching from Farlelgh Dickinson, an M.A. in student personnel services
from Rowan and a bachelor's in sociology, with an emphasis In English, from
Lebanon Valley College. ,

The new coach's hiring comes about one month after Sep's resignation. Sep.
who had been with tbe district for only one year before his dissatisfaction led to
his May 31 resignation, received wall-to-wall support at the board's June 4 con-
ference meeting. Numerous parents and students came out in support of the
former couch, with a handful of Dayton football players providing repeated tes-
timonials in front of the board. Sep himself was not in attendance at that meet-
ing, although his wife wts.

Sep's most consistent vocal supporter, Dayton parent David Hollander, first

brought the coach's dissatisfaction to public attention at a meeting of the Board
of Education in mid-May. Sep had related his complaints to Hollander, who
subsequently approached Superintendent of Schools >Gary Friedland.

Friedland and Hollander spoke privately about the matter several times, Hol-
lander, according to Friedland, asked to talk about a "gap in communication"
between Sep, the building principal and the athletic'director!

Sep's grievinces included the availability of an office, a situation involving
the locks at ihe Dayton Field House, and a request for new football helmets.
Hollander also related Sep's concern regarding a lack of respect. The respect
factor was not referred to in specific terms. Money was also described, by Hoi'
lander at least, as "an issue." Friedland did not identify financial issues as a
problem. '

At the board's May meeting, Hollander, whose son plays for Dayton, encour-.
aged retaining the coach. Friedland responded by telling Hollander that "the
ball is in Mr, Sep's court."

However, despite his "ball in court" observation, Friedland look it upon him-
self to meet with Ihe coach the following day, a meeting Friedland fell went
well. Sep. according to an account supplied by Hollander, did not, and subse-
quently resigned. Even after bis resignation, Friedland said the board Would be
glad to have Sep back. Sep took a position at Rabway High School instead,
1 Given the importance demonstrated by parents asd students on behalf of the
coaching issue, Ihe lade of attendance at Monday night's appointment of Kohler
seemed to come as something of a surprise to the board. Only two parents were
present, one of whom, Hollander's wife Phyllis, asked the board if the new
coach would be able to meet with his players before August. The board gave Its
assurance that he would.

The board completed its sports business by appointing Cranford resident
Richard Hurley is head coach of Dayton's ice hockey team, and also as coach
of girls' soccer al the Gaudineer Middle School.

Bonnie and Clyde style roberry ends in flat tire
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
Two bottles of cognac and one flat

tire have left a Piscataway man and a
Plainfield woman facing a variety of
criminal charges.

Craig Staton, 32, and bis passenger,
Rena Jackson. 37, wen involved in
what Springfield Police called a
"grab-and-run" theft from Spring liq-
uors in the Echo Plaza Shopping Cen-
ter Sunday, with their escape resulting
in minor injuries to the. store's

" owners;
According to police, Staton

brought seven bottles of cognac and
champagne to the liquor store's
counter. As the clerk rang up the
purchase, &aton allegedly grabbed
two bottles of Remi-MarUn cognac
and boiled out of the store, where

Jackson was waiting in tbe passenger
seat of a 1987 Pontiac Bonneville.

The pair then sped off u the store's
owners, Myung and Hyin Kuk,
attempted to stop them, grabbing on
to the vehicle's windows.' Staton
refused to stop, dragging the Kuks
several yards.

Hyln Kuk received a head injury
and numerous abrasions; she was
treated at Overlook Hospital.and
released that evening, Myung Kuk
received an abrasion and injury xo his
right leg, but was not treated.

Statop and Jackson turned onto
Mountain Avenue, beading west.
Springfield Police put out a county
alarm and 20 minutes later received a
communication from Summit Police
reporting that the pair had been pulled
over on Baltiisrol Road.

Summit Police had been tipped off
to Staton and Jackson's whereabouts
from a driver who reported seeing the
BonnevUle — with a flat tire on Its

: right front — driving erratically.
. According to Springfield Police,
StatOD struck i curb during his 20-ml-
mile getaway, resulting in the flat, A
partially assembled jack was found in
the car, indicating that tbe couple' had
attempted to change the tire.

Staton and Jackson are facing a var-
iety of charges: conspiracy to commit
robbery, aggravated assault, posses- .

' slon of marijuana, possession with
intention to distribute and receiving
stolen property. In addition, Staton is
charged with leaving the scene of •
motor vehicle accident with injuries
— a criminal charge — and hindering
his own arrest by providing a false

identity. Staton had been wanted by
the Union County Sheriffs Depart-
ment for failing to appear in Superior
Court on drug charges.

The car also contained 10 pieces of
gold women's jewlery, including
three pairs of earrings, two rings and
two brooches, Springfield Police
would'not confirm whether the Items
are connected to a residential theft
that occurred in the township some-
time between May 27 and June 17.

Summit Police also charged Staton
with driving while suspended, operat-
ing an uninsured vehicle and reckless
driving.

The suspects are being held in the
Union County Jail in lieu of $30,000
each. They were scheduled to be
arraigned in Superior Court
yesterday.

New currici
for Mountai

By John Celock
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Beard of Education approved sweeping changes to the
curriculum *nd the method of teaching at its meeting on Tuesday evening.'

The changes will affect the curriculum and leaching rreihodi for science a*id
social studies in grades K-8 and the language am and literacy curriculum for

Deerfield Schrol Assistant Principal Elizabeth Keshish, chairwoman of the
district's curriculum committee, explained that the chances are being imple-
mented to bring Mountainside in line with new state standards,

"Ii is based on the core content standards," she said.
' Keshish said ihe state introduced new guidelines several years ago and

chanced the testing cycle for students. Students used to take two1 major state
tests during their educational careers, the eighth-grade Early Warning Test and1

the 11 ill-grade High School Proficiency Tesi — the laiter being needed for high
school graduation.

The old tests were standarzied with Scantron sheets. No, 2 ptneils and ari
emphasis on reading comprehension, mathematics and language ans.

Students will now have tp master three tests, In fourth grade, students will
take the Elementary School Profeciency Assessment, eighth-grade students wili
he expected to master ihe Grade Eight Profiency Assessment and 1 Ith-grade
students will take the High School Prbfiencency Assessment.1

•'You must pass the HSPA in orderto graduate and receive a high school
diploma in any public school in the state," Keshish said,

She explained thai (he new testing will feature an emphasis on the entire
educational curriculum and noi just the three areas covered on the old tests. The

. tests arc also being called assessments in order to show that it U not just a Scan-
iron sheet and No. 2 pencil, Students will now have performance sections, writ-
ten sections and oral sections, '

The new assessments wit! feature sections covering physical education as
well. According 10 Keshish, this section will include health and physical fitness
questions and a dance segment-

Under the new Deerfield curriculum, the state standards are spelled out and a
roadmap has been designed to bring students to these benchmarks, Keshish said
this roadmap will show when material will be introduced to students, when the
material will be built upon and when the material is expected to be mastered.

Keshish said that in the new curriculum, students will be taught in a different
way. Instead of the old method of rote teaching, which is heavily based on
memorization, students will be expected to think about material.and draw'their
own conclusions. Class discussions and group work will be an integral part of
the new style of learning at Deerfield. ' •

"The difference with the new curriculum is that we are asking students to do
sophisticated thinking."1 ' .

Kesliish said that the first thing to be tackled in each new area is assessment.
This means the teacher will assess the state of the class in each topic area and
then decide how to best teach the subject matter.

Under this.sysiem, Deerfield teachers will not be able to teach every student
:he same way, Instead, teachers will adapt the teaching style to best fit the needs
of every student and may tailor particular areas around one or two students.
Keshish said this will make It easier for everyone to learn.1

"You don't teach every kid the same way," . ;
Peer leaching.will be a major part of the new Deerfield way of life, Keshish

said (his will email students who have already mastered material discussing it
with other students.

"The best way for someone to leam something is to teach it to someone else."
Keshish said that in order to comply with trie new standards set by the State

Board of Education, Mountainside had to put things into the elementary and
. middle-school curriculua which had never been taught in these areasbefore. In

addition, material was moved up and more emphasis placed on certain things in
order to comply with the state guidelines.

Keshish pointed to the new social studies curriculum as an example. Tbe new
Deerfield social studies curriculum requires,students to master areas tanging
from constitutional citizenship to environmental geography to sociology to
global economics before they leave Mountainside.

Municipal budget passed
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
. The number is $18,399,481.

Without a comment from anyone in
the tiny gathering, the Springfield
Township Committee quietly and
unanimously passed its 2000 munici-
pal budget Tuesday night.

"It's finally in place," Mayor Clara
. Harelik said once the vote was com-
pleted. "Now that we've finally
passed It, many projects that have
been waiting in the wings can finally
be addressed."'

The budget represents a zero tax
increase on. the municipal side,
despite damage caused by Tropcial
Storm Floyd last September. Floyd hit
the township.for approximately S2
million in damages, and although the
5400,000 Ihe township applied for in
extraordinary aid was denied by the
state, the Township Committee has
been working on additional means of
picking up the financial slack to keep
the tax rate down.

A S2-million bond — the approxi-
mate cost of, the damage — has been
taken out, and last December. the
township applied , to the Federal
Emergency Management Agency for
SI .38 million. Earlier this month,
Harelik described the FEMA money
as "coming In slowly." Some money

from recently purchased flood insur-
ance has also come in,

The final budget figure represents a
$316,257 increase over its earlier anti-
cipated amount of 18,083,224. The
township's "cash on hand/' or surp-
lus,1 was identified by Township
Administrator Richard Sheola earlier
this year as $4.8 million, of which
$2.4 million was used to fund the
budget.

Of Ihe township's upcoming pro-
jects, the construction of a new Tire
house, possibly on the site of the Schi-
able Oil building on Mountain
Avenue, is expected to loom the
largest in terms of expense, The com-
mittee took a step- in that direction
Tuesday night by passing i resolution
to approve U» project's appraisal con- .
suitants and to authorize the township
attorney to begin negotiations with
Schiahle for the building,

The township also expects to reno-
vate the current fire headquarters on
Caldwell Place for use by the Police
Department. ' •'•

the police were forced to relocate
to the Sarah Bailey Civic Center when
Floyd's flood waters severely
damaged the municipal building's
basement. Both project* were singled
out by Harelik as top priorities when
she took office in January,

Offices will be closed on July Fourth
The offices of this newspaper will be closed Tuesday in observance of Inde-

pendence Day. We will reopen Wednesday., *
The deadlines for the July 6 edition are as follows:
f Lifestyle, including church and club news, etc. — today. Boon.
. Ulters to the editor — Friday, noon, .
. Wha.Cs Going On — Friday, 3:30 p.m.
• Display ads — Friday noon-for Section B and 5 p.m. for Section A.
. Sports news — Friday, 9 a-m ,
r General news — Monday, 5 p.m. , :

. . Classified advertising — Monday. 3 p.m. . ,
• Legal advertising — Monday, noon. .,
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•Today
• The Berkeley Heights Board of Education meeis for an

executive M*ssion at •' j>,ni, tollowed bv a regular meeting at S
p.m. in the Clausen Administration Complex.

Friday
• Summer sen ices begin al Temple. Sha'aray Shalom. "?S S.

Springfield Ave., Springfield, at S p.m. The pubic is muted to
the non-formal service to meet temple members and leam about
the customs and traditions of the congregation,

For information on membership call (97.1i "Q-53S*. •
Saturday

• Trailside Nature and Science Center resumes its trail main-
tenance project in the Waichung Reservation from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Volunteers ages 14 and up are needed 10 assist «iih
the project. Participants should bnn£ lunch and a mua, for a
b^erac?. and a shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if available.

Pre-registration is required by calling (90S'i TS9-3670.

• Sunday
• frailside Nature and Science Center. 452 New Providence

Road, hosts iv o planetarium show s for children ages 6 and up.
• At-; p.m.. children can explore the summer sky to liXate
planets and constellations. &3crj famitv will recede a summer
sky map to take home. At 3:30 p.m., children can learn about
different kinds of light and find out why the sky is blue.

Admission to the shows is S3 per person and $2.55 for
seniors. Tuesday ' •

• Springfield's animal Fourth of July celebration kicks off at
4 p.m.. ai Meisel Field with numerous rides, games and food
vendors. Fireworks are planned beginning at dusk, around 9 or
9:30 p.m.

Admission is S5 for adults and S3 for children 12 and under
and includes unlimited access to all rides and games and a com-
plimentary hamburger and soft drink. Both admission and-tick-
ets for the Kiwanis Cluh fund-raiser are available in advance at
local merchants.

For more information'call the Union County Chamber,of
Commerce at i<50g) 353-0900.

Wednesday
• The'Springfield PSannine Boasd meets at'1 p.m. for an

executive session followed by a regular monthly meeting at 8
p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Buildine, 100
Mountain AM.

Upcoming events
July 10

• The Springfield Township Committee Mill meet for an
executive meeting at 7:30 p.m; al the Municipal Annex

. Building, 20 N. Trivett Ave.
• The Springfield Board of Education will meet for a con-*

ferenct meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room at
Jonathan Dayton High School, 125 Mountain Ave.

July 11
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet.at 8 p.m. for

a work session at the Municipal Building. 1385 Route 22.
Mountainside.

. The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. for an executive session followed by a regular meeting at8
p.m. in the commtt.ee.room a, the Municipal Buildmg. 100
Mountain Ave.

July 13
• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. at

the Municipal Building. 138S Route 22. Mountainside.
• The Mountainside Board of Education wi il meet for a regu-

lar meeting at S p.m. in the media center at Decrfield School,
302 Central Av«:

July 20
• Brighton Gardens of Mountainside and MetLife Trust

Company sponsor a free seminar on estate planning at 7:30 p.m •
at the assisted living facility. 1350 Route 22. West, Mountain-
side. Topics will include analyzing what is included in an estate,
how'that properly will be taxed and ways to reduce estate costs.
A question and answer period will follow.

Ongoing

• The Springfield Recreation Department conducts blood
pressure screenings the second Wednesday of every motvth at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Cenier, 30 Church Mall, from 1 to 2 p.m.
It is open to all residents of Springfield. For more information,
call (973) 912-2227.

• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library wouid like
donations of used paperback novels. Also welcome are maga-
zines within the last year.

The library is open Monday,.Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Tuesday. Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (973)'376-4930.

STUDENT UPDATE

Ryan T. Farrell

Springfield residents
graduate Seton Hall

Ryan T. Farrell. a resident of
Springfield, was honored at Seton
Hall "Preparatory School's 143rd
Commencement Exercises on June
10. He received, the Msgr. Thomas J.
Tuohy Award, given to those gradu-
ates who have maintained an A aver-
age over lour years, a National Merit
Commendation and an Edward J.
Bloustein Scholars Award. Farrell
was also, a member of the National
Honor Society and ihe Peer Leader-
ship Program. He will attend Wesley-
an University in the fall.

•Joining Farrell in" receiving their
diplomas were classmates and fellow
Springfield residents Michael C\
Basile. Thomas E. Cappuccino, mem-

Michael C, Basile

. bers of the Peer Leadership Program,
and Dorian A. ScOtt- Basile will
attend Boston University in the fall.
Cappuccino will attend Rutgers Uni-
versity, Livingston, and Scott will
attend Florida State University.

Morrocco earns dean's
list at Kean University

Meredith Morrocco of Springfield
hits achieved dean's list for the spring
semester at Kean University. An early
elementary educatior) major, Morroc- '
co expects to graduate in December.

Katz graduates with high
honors at Essex College

Springfield resident Jeffrey Katz-'
graduated with high honors and an .
asociate's degree in Ophthalmic Dis-

.Thomas E: Cappuccino

pensing from Essex County College
earlier this month.

Pasciuti graduates cum
laude at Boston College

Heidi Pasciuti of Mountainside gra-
duated cum laude from Boston Col-
lege last month with a bachelor of arts
degree in sociology and a minor in

Dorian A. Scott

faith, peace and'justice.
A Governor Livingston High

School - graduate, Pasciuti is the
daughter of James and Jean Pascuiti
of Mountainside.
Barocas earns dean's
list at Lehigh University

Jillian Barocas of Springfield has
earned dean's list for spring semester

Heidi Pasciuti

at Lehigh University in Bethlehem.
Her sister, Tiffany Barocas has gra-

duated from the Morristown-Beird
School and will be attending Muhlen- '
berg College in Allemown, Perm., in
the fall- .

Jillian and Tiffany are the daught-
ers of Pamela and Jack Barocas of
Springfield.

JUST IN TIME
FOR Summer:^

FdlLiNEofPATio
PAviitq,UMESTONE,

BlllESTONt ORNAMENTAL I
CONCRETE STATUARY,

^IfflS^ Topsoil,
CRAVEls&MlllcbES,

Full Grade A
Nursery Stock &
Bedding Plants
Bring in this ad

, and receive
2 annual bedding

plants for the
price of o

Call Us For
Delivery

MAPIEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave, Springfield

973-376-7698
(Hours: Mbn.-Fri. 8am-7pfli • Sat 8am-5pm

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

daldziontzEckooL o
Establlshea 1975 • • Certified Teachers

Piano • Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass • Voice - Guitar - Drums

Lessons for the Learning Disabled
Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

Summer Programs Available
River Walk Plaza 281 Main Street
34 Rldgedale Ave. Mlllburn.NJCttMl
East Hanover. NJ 07936 (973)467-4688
(973) 428-0405 . .

C+i inn inn I Paper Mill's PIPPIN makes
JLUIIIIIIiy. audiences beg for more!" Presenting

Our
Blockbuster
2000-2001
Season!

"This PIPPIN is not to be missed"

1 "Can this really be
happening at the Paper Mi
Playhouse?... YES!"

1 "A rip-roaring slice of
entertainment rarely
seen in New Jersey"

•• Bc.-i Snifih, Worrell Newipapcri

"Paper Mill's cast rivals
any Broadway production"

Dr. JohnAuriemma

Is Now Accepting

New Patients

Specializing in
Family Practices

Osteopathic Manipulation

NOW thru JULY 23
BOOK BV ROGER O HIRSON • MUSIC & LYRICS 15V STEPHEN SO

CALL NOW! 973-376-4343

(PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

1O82 St. George Ave

Rahway 732-388-4787
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Borough twins have stuck together
By John Celock

Staff Writer
Many students go away to college noi expecting tt> know

many people on the college campus. For two Mouniaiiislde
residents, thai was not a problem.

Alison and Lauren Kobet, 1999 graduates of Governor
Livingston High School, are fraternal Wins who chose to
go to college together. The duo recently completed their
first year at Villanova University,

Both sisters are students in Vjllanova's College of Com-
merce and Finance, but neither has decided upon a major at
this time.

"We are taking classes anij getting a feel for the different
majors," Lauren said, noting that the university does not
require students to declare their major until the end of the
first semester of their sophomore year,

While the sisters are attending college together and tak-
ing many of the same classes together, they are not living
together. In an interview with the Echo Leader last year.
the pair said they wanted to be close to one another but
have their own space.

"We were a-floor apart in the same building, and that
worked out," Alison said. •

Neither sister had any roommate problems this pel
year. Alison roomed with a person from South Jersey and
said it worked out well.

"We got along really well, and we will be rooming
• together again next year," Alison said,

Lauren said she went through two roommates last year,
but got along with both of them. Her first roommate was
from New York City, and while the two got along well, the

e was homesick and went home every weekend,

"She ended up transfering to Fordham, so she could live
at home," Lauren, said,

For her second semester, Lauren roomed with a friend of
hers and says it worked out. She will be living with her
second roommate again next year.

Similar to their years at Governor Livingston, the si ters
were involved in many of the same extracurricular acovi
ties, They were members of the Campus Activities Team,
the Ideas and Issues Club, the Irish Cultural Society and
the Financial Management Association, They also played
intramural sports in the areas of lennis and basketball.

•There was one small difference in their extracurricular
roster though, Lauren was a member of the track team for
the entire year, while Alison joined in her second semester

Alison and Lauren said they find Villanova to be a very
social school, They said there are many things to do on
campus ranging from parties, to barbecues, to a train v. hich
'runs from the campus into Philadelphia. As was the case of
their upbringing in .Mountainside, the two have mam of
the same friends.

Both said they are enjoying their tirhe at Villanova and
find thai it has offered them a chance to grow as
individuals,

"1 love it there, I could noi see myself anyplace else. It
fit Lauren and I really well,"1 Alison said,
. Their classmates at Vilianova have also benefited from

the twins' choice of schools,
1 "They're very nice ladies and fun to be with, They are

food addition lo ihe track team." Villanova student Tir
Styler said. ' . '

The sisters said (hey are really impressed by the facult

Phout B» JelT Gnnll
Fraternal twins Alison and Lauren Kobe! of Mountainside have stuck together one
year after their .graduation from Governor Livingston High School. The Kobel twins
now have their freshman years under their belts at Viflanova University outside of
Philadelphia. , . -

at Villanova. They.said thai the profe
students and remind them of the. f
Li'
. As they conclude their freshmen year, both

sors care about the a grade-point average above a 3.0 and Alison was recently
:ulry at Governor inducted into the National Society of College Scholars.

Both sisters are working ai The Mall at Short Hilli for the
have summer.

Springfield teachers could face a
longer district induction process

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

New teachers don't just walk into
school districts and begin teaching.

The Springfield .Board of Educa-
tion's Teacher Induction Committee
has been working on a plan to extend
and refine its current'practices for
familiarizing new teachers with the
school district. According to Assistant
Superintendent Judy Zimmerman, the
general purpose is to change the cur-
rent one-year induction to three years.

"This is an action plan," Zimmer-
man stressed. -"We didn't design a
new program. A committee will be •
pi|t together in the fall to flesh it out

• — to put skin on the skeleton, so to
speak." -

The seven-member committee,
consisting of Zimmerman, four teach-
ers, the'district's staff developer and
one principal, convened on three1

occasions to discuss their thoughts

and feelings on the proeess, The
action plan was developed only after
extensive research based on a variety
of articles tq current journals, and the
reviewing of numerous successful
induction programs.

The district's present one-year
arrangement provides new teachers
with one week of induction at the end
of August, after which the teacher is
assigned a "buddy" — a teacher,
either from within their own school or
within their own subject area — with
experience in the disaict who assists
the new teacher in understanding the
routines, textbooks and lesson plans
of the new environment. The "buddy"
is a teacher who is either tenured, or
nearly tenured.

An orierttation is also presented at
each school. New teachers are given
the opportunity to discuss a variety of
topics with their building principal,
enabling them, in Zimmerman's

words, "lo discuss the specific issues
of that school,"

A lead staff developer, who also
serves as a "peer coach," then takes
over.

"The peer coach goes into the new
teacher's classroom and observes and
offers opinions." Zimmerman said.
"It's not a formal procedure; it's just '

peer feedback, a helping teacher
who's a peer, Peer coaches.have no
evaluative responsibilities."

Zimmerman said that extending the
present induction structure to three
years would allow for "a more formal-
ized mentoring process" in which the
mentor, or buddy, would stay with the
new teacher over a longer period of
time, Topics usually handled over the
course of a one-year period would be
s&etched out over three years. Other
topics may also be added. •

Students could get a seat on
Springfield Board of Education

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Student involvement in the Springfield Board of Edu-
cation: Yea or nay? .

In March, Superintendent Gary Friediand presented
the idea of having a high school representative sit in on
board meetings. Friediand first brought the concept for-
ward the previous fall, as one of the district's five-year,
hieh achievement/expectation goals.

Friediand brought the matter up most recently at last
week's regular meeting; telling board members that he
would like to bring in one school board representative
and one student representative experienced'in the pro-
cess to offer their thoughts on its merits and failings.

• Friediand targeted July as a possible date for bringing
in the educator.and student. The superintendent indi-
cated that a member of the Metuchen School District
might be agreeable to sharing their thoughts with the
Springfield board. The student's origin has not been
specified.

Although neither the board, Friediand, or Assistant
Superintendent Judy Zimmerman requested it. Fried-
land pointed out that Jonathan Dayton High School
already has a student they would like to see represent

them. Ths board is not committed to any particular indi-
vidual at the present time, although Friedlsid did say
that he would like to see the concept implemented "by
either mid-year or next spring."

The board discussed the representation issue cau-
tiously at its March meeting, Friediand indicated speci-
fically that he wanted the students to be more than just
mere attendees.

"It's a question of where and how they'll be
involved," he said. "What can they contribute? What
would we expect from them In terms of contributing?"

The board then did some hralnstorming, during
which Friediand said he saw "red flags coming up."
. Board member Linda Duke was particularly uncomfort-
able with the idea, stressing that participating students
should also be members of the Student Council. With-
out such constituency, Duke'said, "then all they're rep-
resenting are the eight kids on either side of their
locker." .

Issues as to whether students will be elected or
appointed are still to be discussed. According to infor-
mation provided to the board by Friediand, of the nine
New Jersey communities currently using the student
representation concept about five appoint students.

Congratulations tojkthe class of 2000.

There's nothing more important than a great education.

Allegiance Community Bank is proud to announce its Project Education.
All qualifying students with an

Allegiance Passbook will be rewarded for their hard work.

For every final course grade of "A" you will receive $1
and $.50 for every "9"*.

• Minimum deposit of $10 is required
to open this account,

• Minimum daily balance required to
earn interest is $10.

• No monthly service charge.

• Interest is credited monthly.

Name:

Address:

Phone:.

ALL YEAR 2000 GRADUATES
complete this form and bring it in at
Allegiance Community Bank and

WIN A $1000. E BOND
Drawing beD on Juty 15th.

Each entry must be individually hand wrirren and receive a gift'

'Student is responsible for presenting their report card to the bank as verification of grade.
If student is 17 and under the account must be opened under the child's Social Security number with the adult as custodian under the Uniform Gift to Minors Act.

Member
FDIC

LEGIANCE
^ C O M M U N I T Y B A N K

Community Banking Designed Around You

200 VALLEY S T R E E T , S O U T H O R A N G E , N J 9 7 3 - 7 6 1 - 5 5 5 3
w w w . a l l c g i a n c e b a r i k . c o m
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COMMUNITY FORUM
A great advance

Whenever an educational institution has the foresight to

place its own curriculum under the inquisition of its very

own curriculum watchdog group, it should be praised and

respected for its dynamics and introspection.

Sprinofield's Curriculum Advisor)' Committee's inten

sive [v. o-year study of the school district's standardized test-

ir.s program has sieered the Board of Education toward the

adoption of a newer more innovative assessment exam —

one thai is strongly aligned with the content of today's class-

room curricula. The former Iowa Test of Basic Skills, with

its black-and-white face and multiple choice format was

decidedK "old" and no longer kept pace with the district's

curriculum, h has rightfully been put to rest in lieu of the

siate-of-the-art CTB/McGraw-Hill Terra Nova assessment

series — a unique approach to standardized1 testing by

almost an> measure, .

Wiih us engaging design, the Terra Nova will bring A

'fresh look to achievement testing in the 2000-01 school year.

Its orisina! illustrations, colorfu! graphics and photographs

create a look and feel that will capture and hold students'

interest. It better reflects the appearance, approach and con-

tent of today's classroom instructional materials, engaging

students in a batter, of test elements that look more familiar

and inviting than tests of the past.

Starring in" the fall. Springfield students in grades one

through three and five through seven wili be given an assess-

ment exam that is more closely related to classroom and

real-world situations — one that doesn't solely rely on

"multiple guess" questions. Terra Nova's extended open-

ended tasks will challenge students to demonstrate what they

really know and are capable of doing.

. The test's multiple assessment options will also enable the

district to. customize its tests to meet specific curriculum .

needs. The supplemental components of the test have been

formulated to measure students' skills in the areas of word

analysis, language mechanics, spelling and mathematical

computation — a far better performance .measuring device

than its outmoded, counterpart. The •directions, test questions

and various sections are all linked by easy-to-read .themes

that will create more of a student connection with the exam.

This is a methodology of test-taking that wili ensure that

students really are learning what they're taught. The test will

no doubt stimulate students' interest more than the fill-in-

the-bubble exercise of the past. It will also.ailow our educa-

tors to make meaningful inferences from test scores with

more confidence and reliability. And it will undoubtedly

. increase student success.

All of this results in an additional expenditure of 57,000 to

SI 2.000 — well within the district's budget, and what seems

like a small price to pay for such a great advance. The school

district is moving its educational priorities in line with the

21st century, opting for an assessment exam that will better •

correspond to the life and times of its students. We say

hooray. •

A day to remember
American dream

We celebrate the Fourth of July next week. While the

Ariierican Revolution is in the distant past, the spirit of free-

dom it sparked in this country is still alive and deserving of

tribute. '

-It may be hard to remember the specifics of the Revolu-

tionary battles, but we only need to watch the news to see all

ihe trouble spots throughout the world where people are

struggling to achieve the independence and liberty we enjoy

here.

Bosnia is one of the prime examples of horror and

bloodshed. Chinese citizens still struggle for basic human

rights. The horrors and repressions perpetrated on these peo-

ple with the consent of their own leaders is a grim reminder

of how far we still need to go, even at the dawn of a new

millennium.

It is important toappreciale the significance of the Fourth

of July, however. The American dream—the opportunity to

achieve our goals —was not just established by our found-

ing fathers and Colonial soldiers, but sustained by all. the

men and women of this country who have fought and died in

wars to preserve these rights for us.

This holiday is not just about the sacrifices made to keep

pur freedoms, but our freedoms themselves. We must active-

ly use our freedoms to keep the spirit of. America alive.

There are a variety of ways to do this — running for public

office,.serving on community boards to benefit seniors,

children or other residents; or simply voting.

Those who have an impact on children — parents, teach-

ers and other youth workers—have a duty to instill in them

an appreciation of the basic liberties guaranteed to them in

this country. It is art unfortunate fact that if youths do not

develop a love of freedom and their country at an early age.

it may be dead in them by. the time they are adults.
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SNACK TIME — Sharing a
snack together during a
recent first-grade orienta-
tion at Sand/neier School in
Springfield are, from left,
Kyra Krebners and a fellow
kindergartener, with- their
new third-grade buddies
Stephanie Lawson . and
Katie Imbriano.

We all learn valuable high school lessons
Editor's note: The following

commencement speech was deliv-
ered by Christine Sader at Gover-
nor Livingston High School's gra-
duation ceremonies on June 19.

There are people and places we'll
remember all our lives. We sit here
tonight as the Class of 2000 no! know-
ing what the future has in store, but
when we look back we will all agree
that Governor Livingston and our fel-
low classmates will be remembered
all our lives,

Four years ago, we expected high
school to be incredibly overwhelm-
ing. Governor Livingston was bigger
than any school we had been to
before. There were more people and
harder classes, yet, somehow, we
were expected to balance it all, and we
did. At first, graduation and the year
2000 seemed so far into the future.
Little did we know how quickly these
years would pass.

For some of us, high school was
about winning state titles and county
tournaments. Foroihers, itmight have
been the thrill of singing and acting on
siage in front of hundreds of people
and learning the ins and outs of thea-
ter production. And still for others, it
was an academic challenge of math
league tests and science competitions.

For me, it was learning what it
takes to produce a 400-page book, the
pressure of meeting photo deadlines,
for two separate publications and try-
ing to perfect the skill of how to
balance schoolwork and sports with
daily yearbook' meetings that lasted
through the night.

-For the last four years, 1 have
watched people and events through
the eyes of a photographer. 1 have

seen many things from the planning
sages to finish, as a participant as
well as a journalist. All of this has
made me realize just how much work
goes on behind closed doors and the
incredible amount of talent that goes
unrecognized.

Most importantly, I have realized
that everyone who participates
deserves credit, as their roles, whether
large or small, all. contribute to the
success of the final product.

Everyone learns valuable lessons in
high school, both academic and per-
sonal. Whether you were involved in
the school and your class or if you
simply enjoyed spending time .with
friends, you learned something about
yourself, what your limits .are, and
how to stretch them, who you can
trust through the good times as well as
the bad times, and with whom you can
and cannot work.-

One of the most important lessons I
have learned is respect for those peo-
ple who work for the benefit of others.
'There are people sitting here tonight
who have dedicated couniless hours
io-making sure that.these last four
years .would be remembered whether
it was by making posters, hosting a
dance, a volleyball tournament 'or
Organizing fund-raisers.

1 learned that to do what made me

happy, I had to give up much, but all
the while 1 was gaining more. High
school taught me not to do things only
because my friends wire doing them.
It taught me to follow my goals and
mat has helped me to realize what I
want in my future.

Despite the amount of emphasis
that is placed on getting into big name
Ivy League schools, where you go.
nextyear, or what you decide to do is
not the ultimate measure of your suc-
cess in high school.

The ability io connect with people,
to keep fighting despite adversity, to
be happy with yourself not with what
people think of you, and not to settle
for less than the best, are just some of
the lessons we have been taught in the
classroom, as well as in extracurricu-
lars and on the athletic fields; it's all
been part of being a Highlander.
' It's hard to imagine that in Septem-
ber we won't becoming back here,
we won't hear the familiar sound of
bagpipes at the Saturday afternoon
football games, we will spend no
more late nights at hall decorating.
days or playing gym volleyball.

In some cases, we will be hundreds
of miles from people who-have-
always been just a .bike away- Some-
how, these four years have trans-
formed us from kids to adults in the

.blink of an eye. ' •

Yet, as we get ready to leave, we
begin to reminisce and recreate lost
friendships with those who have
slowly slipped out of our lives. One of
the most important results of growing
up is recognizing the people.that do-
eome in and out of our lives.

Think about all the people who
have made you who you are today —

a teacher, your "best friend," your
first crush, the people you played tag
with on the playground, your parents,
vonr teammates — these people have
left footprints on our hearts and arc
what make these years the times to

Astatememinthei975is5ueofthe ,
Claymore read, "The rung of a ladder
was not meant to rest upon, but only
to hold a man's foot long enough to
enable him to put the other somewhat •
higher."* " •

Governor Livingston has held us
long enough; it has provided us with
the ability to reach somewhat higher,
to- go ou: into the world for the first
time without the security of our
friends and family.

I don't have any regrets about any-
thing I did. in high school; my only
regrets are those things I haven't yet
done. However, I know our experi-
ence at Governor Livingston has pro-
vided us with new rungs into the
future where we will have the oppor-
tunity to follow our dreams and
pursue our goals.

I don't know if I would do it all.
over again. But I do1 know that if I
could, I wouldn't change anything.
The experience.I .gained, the memo- •
ries I made, and friendships 1 built are
all irreplaceable.

. To the Class of 2000. "we shared a
season of our lives, but every season
has to end." Good luck in all you
choose to do.

Christine Sader was the Photo-
graphy and Visual's editor for The

Highlander, the school newspaper.
She will attend Bennington College
in Vermont in the fall.

A witness to their dedication and growth
I would like to congratulate

seniors This is a wonderful and vcn
special night the most important
nightoftheschool>e'ar Aspnnupa)
I am very proud of this senior class

Since their entry as freshmen they
have always been a \ery academiially
motivated group and have maintained
the standard of excellence at GL

We have six National Ment Final
ists 11 National Mem commended
students I9Ed*ardJ BlousteinDis
tinguished Scholars one 2000 Pres
idcntial Scholar 35 seniors received
the President s Gold Award for out
standing academic achievement five
seniors recen ed the Presidential
Silver Award for academiL improve
ment and 40 seniors are National
Honor Society members

We have students who have won
state and national competitions tn
mathematics and the sciences. We
have students who have been recog-
nized for their talent in the arts and the
field of literature.

But. maybe more significantly,
these seniors have expanded upon
their scholarly dedication to encom-
pass service to this school, to their

unity and to the t

They have demonstrated time and
time again their maturity, sense of
responsibility and commitment. So
many of them have expressed how
much this school and community has
meant to them.

I have high hopes for these students
because I have witnessed their dedica-
tion and growth, their strength of
character and their goodness of heart.
I have also witnessed their playful-
ness, their genuine friendship toward
each other and their fun-loving spirit

This perhaps above all else will
stand them in good stead in the chal-
lenging times that lie ahead in the new
century, which is why I am so proud
of each and everyone of .them.

Tonight marks a milestone in' the

lives of our students as it brings do

sure to their high school education

Retain your wonderful positive
spirit to accept new challenges as
opportunities present themselves
Always look to the future and be
receptive.to new ideas.' Never be
afraid to try, for you are the future of
our nation and there is no one better,
than you.

So now I bid a most fond farewell
to the Class of 2000.1 wish them suc-
cess, happiness and all the good
things that life has to offer.

Benjamin Jones is the printipaJ
of Governor Livingston High
School.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Gore's foreign experience is flaunted
To the Editor

J find it interesting that Gore supporters are flaunting Gore's "foreign experi-
ence" over Bush.

Remember President George Bush's superior foreign experience over Bill
Clinton'' It didn't -help that Bush was a real pro in foreign affairs against a neo-
phyte Clinton

It's laughable to hear Deirocrals say George W. Bush lacks foreign
experience.

Joseph Chieppa

Mountainside

Inflation must be back with us again
To the- Editor:

It is an amazing contrast to see how the Justice Department acts like such a
lion with companies like Microsoft and Visa; but utters not a peep at oil compa-

nies or the oil industry and their look-alike prices.

And as regular gasoline reaches for $2 per gallon in New Jersey, neither legi
slators in Trenton nor Washington care to take any action which might help
consumers. If the price of energy is included in the Consumer Price Index, infla
tjon must be back with us

Items whose price increases rapidly mysteriously are excluded from the Con-
sumer Price Index.

Frank Marchese
Mountainside

"I have cherished the ideal of a democratic and free
society in which all persons live together in harmony
and equal opportunity."

—Nelson Mandela
South African president

1964

ttCALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,

you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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We're asking

Could you be a survivor on 'Survivor'?

GL's names Class of 2000 award winners
Editor's note: The following U a

continued list of award winners
from fast week's edition:

Governor Livingston High School
graduating seniors received awards
and scholarships during a special

1 program June 7 at the high school.
Lucent Technology Scholarship:

Indrani Mondal.
Consumer and Family Services:

' Culinary Award —- Karen Bociam
Consumer and Family Award: Kelly
Cammarata,

National. An Honor Society Award:
Jessica. Schreuders,

National An Honor Society Offic-
ers: President Carolyn Simon, Vice
President Jessica Schreuders, Secret-
ary Anna Souvorov, and Treasurer
Andrea Oliver.

Art Depareneni Award for Excel-
lence: Anna Souvorov,

Morris Museum Juried Show;
Esther Hwang, Andrea Oliver, and
Anna Souvorov.

•John Philip Seusa Award: Jonathan
Wu, '. •

Bartow Memorial Award: Jonathan
Hamtil.

Band Loyally Award: Debra
Fisher.
, Band Front Loyalty Award: Caro-

lyn Simon,
Forrest A, Bartlett Award:

Jonathan Wu.
Highlander Band Awards: Sharon

Cheong, Jessica De Angelis, Debra
Fisher. Christine Force, Allison Gual-
tieri, Jonathan Hamtil, Dennis
Huflchar; Anjeni Keswani, Sharel
Ongchin. Daniel Perez. Allison Pieja,
Brian Rocklein, Christopher Vassil,
and Jonathan' Wu,

Highlander' Band Front: Leah

Madan and Carolyn Simon,
New Jersey Region fl Band; Tif-

fany Poon and Jonathan Wu,
New Jerse\ Region n Orchestra:

Oliver Eng. Emily Porch. Yiwey
Shieh and Rebbeca Williams.

All-State Band: Emily Porch,
All-State Orchestra: Emily Porch

and Rebecca Williams,
John, A, Piumer Scholarship — The

Maplewood Men's Glee Club; Ver:

onica Pasterezyk,
Union County Interschblastk Ath-

letic Conference Scholar/Athlete —
Nominees: Tim Macamohie and
Emilie Perret,,

Mountain Valley Conference
Scholar/Athlete — Nominees: Gina
Turturiello and Marc Cantagallo.
, American Legion Boys State, Dele-

gate: Mark Vivitsky; Alternate: Frank
Cavallo,

Amencan Legion Girls Sute, Dele-
late: Jessica Pfund; Alternate: Faith
Hubert.

Girls' Career Institute of Douglass
College, sponsored by Berkeley
Heights Woman's Club: Delegate:
Ienn> Calabrese; Altercate: Susan
McDonald,

Girl's Career Institute of Douglass
College, sponsored by Mountainside
Woman's Club: Delegate: Emily
Porch;, Alternate: Lauren Bwsley.
. Student-of-the-Montti: School
Year 1999-2000: September, Devon
Monahan; October, Madeleine West;
November. Christine Souder, Decem-
ber, Tara Motidelli; January, Anjeni -
Keswani', February, Justin Zimmer-,
man; March, Marc Feleizoia; April,
Sharel Ongchin; May, Joshua Zawi-
slak; and June, Stephen Michejda.

OBITUARIES
Frank Gerardo

Frank Gerardo, 78, of Edison, for-
merly of Springfield, died June 21 in
Wayne General Hospital. '

Bom in Newark, Mr. Gerardo lived
in Springfield before moving to Edi-
son seven years ago. He was a Buck'
driver for the St, Johnsburry Co..
Keamy, and retired in 1984, Mr. Ger-
ardo served in the Army during World
War n.

Surviving are. his wife, Olga; two
sons, Donald and Frank Jr.; a sister,
Nancy Maiango , and four
grandchildren:.

Jennie Caruso
Jennie Caruso, 94, of Springfield

died June 24 in the Manor Care Nurs-
ing Home, Mountainside.
1 Born in'Brooklyn, Mrs. Caruso
lived in Newark for many years1

before moving to Springfield 23 years
|. ago, She was a seamstress at various'

clothing manufacturer! in1 tfw Newark
.area for 50 years and retired 27 years
ago. , • • •

1 Surviving are two daughters, Marie
Bel Ion and Phyllis Dudajek; a brother,
James La Rossa; three sisters, Car-
mella Gratkowski, Agnes Kodadek
and Theresa Izzi; seven grandchildren
and i l great-grandchildren.

Doris D'Andrea
Doris D'Andrea, 73, of Springfield .

died June 22 In the home of her
daughter, Anna Girandola.

Born in Springfield, Mrs.
D'Andrea lived in Millbum for 33
years before moving to back to
Springfield in 1977. She was a mem-
bcr'of the Women's Guild of St. Ste-
phen's Church, Millbum. In 1983,
Mrs. D'Andrea ran and finished the
New York Marathon. She also was a
brown belt in karate with the Empty
Hands Karate School and taught
karate in the Millbum School District

Also surviving are two, other
daughters, Jacqueline Pagnillo and
Doris 0'Steen;ason, Peter; 14 grand-
c h i l d r e n , and ' two g rea t -
grandchildren.

Carol George Matko
Carol George Katkp, S3. 6f Moun-

tainside died June 23 in Overlook
Hospital,.Summit.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Katko lived in
Mountainside for 40,years, He was a
chemical engineer and was employed
was a 'plant manager of Reichhold
Chemicals Co., Houston, Tex,, and
project engineer for Reichhold Chem-
icals of Elizabeth. He had been a
.member of the board of directors of
Emerald Savings and Loan of Eli-
zabeth and the City Federal Bank of
Linden. Mr. Katko was a mason for1

54 years.. He was past worshipful
master for Masonic Lodge 33 of Eli-
sabeth, now Loyalty Lodge 33 of.
Union, where he was a 32nd degree
mason1. Mr. Katko also had been a
member of the Knights Templar,

Surviving are his wife of 56 years,
Anna; two daughters, Susan Matko
Greenwood and Eliubeih Matko
Slanton; a son, George John, and five
grandchildren.

Frances Bressman
Frances Mintz Bressman, 92, of

Aventura. Fla., formerly of Spring-
field, died June 24 in the Parkway
Regional Center, North Miami.
. Bom in Newark, Mrs. Bressman
lived In Springfield and Newark
before moving to Aventura 10 years

' ago, She was the proprietor of Frances
Bressman Lingerie Store in Newark
for 20 years and retired in 1969. Mrs..
Bressman was a past president and
member of the Israeli Lighthouse for
the Blind, South Orange, and was a
member and former vice president, of
the City of Hope, Aventura1.

Surviving are a son, Jerold A,; a.
grandchi ld , and two great-
gran dc hi Id re n,

Obituary policy
, Obituary nolices submitted by local
tuneral bora i or famlliw mint be In
writing. This newspiper cannot
accept OMIuarlaa by uslepbone.

For more information, call (908)
686-7700.

Success this fall begins with
Sylvan this summer.

Use the summer to prepare your child
for the cor ing year, with programs'to
improve reading and math skills,
Sylvan offers,

• A comprehensive skills
assessment to identify your

1 ' child's specific needs
• A personalized p/t^ran

delivered by certified teachers.
' • Guaranteed success. t'w> Jiiio

\MII improve one full grade level m
reading or math within 36 hours 6*.
Instruction'

Don't wait, Call .Sylvan today!

$cn r\nu SYLVAN SKILLS
*DU U r r ASSESSMENT5" ;

Just bring this savings certificate to your scheduled appointment ,
to save $50 on the Sylvan SWlls'Assessrnentr

CLEVELAND PLAZA

123 NORTH UNION AVE.
CRANFORD '
908-709-0202

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*
ote!com Success is/eorned",

A m*pnWfc#n( hind knetttd
vtfiU'dyMotnMiprevidn'B
Wtart punctuMon d eo<« lot cut

Ourup*tadd»nlc*hi

luttxr tmd t. * J W pertBHty far a

4m, DMngufchad m IB tfvnctef,
Mwnai In Hi HtWy eood toot*
wt m ptMHd 0 oMr M Inmt
inmuiptttviglraindcuMom
vkvMcn, tndudng M opWnri

FROM SHOWROOMS «;

G R E E N B •
R I 0

WOOD GYM OUTLET

6rt6ervlM'Firts
Ow M 5rt( M Ch«M Frorr j ^ J ^J- d

•FEEEIWSTALUT1OHS'' GUAEAHTEt-P L

199 ROUTE 22, GREENBROOK, NJ

YOUNG AGAIN
(MASSAGE THERAPY

Relax, Refresh, Rejuvenate

Sptciitei«5 in Swcbisli Massjjc, tep Tissue i«b S t a I
Appointments available days, evenings and weekends

269 Sheffield St. Suite 4. • Mountainside • 908-233-9979

Why do
smart
kids fail?
Your child may
be smarter th

and failure,

Litk of Confld>nt«

No Motlvitlon

his
or hir grades show. Our
teachers help children of
all ages overcome frustrate
and realize their petemiaJ,

A few hours a week can.help your child improve weak sweij skills
and gain the EdueaUonaJ Edge. Vour cluld tan discover- Out learning
is fun,

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics,
study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep. Since 1977, we've helped ,
hundreds of thousands of kids do better in school,

. Call us and let us help your child breatt the failure chain.

^o Hunt ing ton 0«»
* * ; LEARNING^CENTER'

Livingston Springfnld Wayne
973 994-2900 973 258-0100 973 812-7300

Morristown Vgrona
973 292-9500 973 7S5-S7C0

Look No Further...
Mortgage Lending
from The Town Bank of Westfeld

Let Us Make Your New
Home Purchase Easy!
• Fast Approval

• Fixed and Adjustable Rates
for 1- to 4-Families

• Competitive Rates

• Flexible Terms

• Zero Points

• jumbo Mortgages Available

• Pre-Qualification Available

• And Always - the Best
Service in Town!

Please call or
visit us today for
more details*

You WMNotice the'Difference...

WatBeH, N] 0709.0 • (908) 301-0800 \£
. fax:(908)301-0843 mir

www.lownbank.com , ^ I V M !
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Congratulations,
Governor Livingston High School Class of 2000

Members of the Class of 2000 sing their commencement song, 'Now and Forever.'at the
June 19. graduation ceremonies on Governor Livingston High School's playing field.

- Miguel A. Aguilar
John Andric

.Michael Arminio
Sara Rachel Axelrod
Brian Bailey
Edward Richard Barren
Steven Nicholas Banha
Joseph Robert Benninger
Manpriya K. Bhasin
Joseph Anthony Bonacci
Paula Miren Brezavscek
Abigail Brookes
Britmey Lynn Bumpus
Kelly Lauren Cammaraia

. Eric John Camagatlo
Mark A. Cantagallo
Stephen E. Cash
Ann Chang
Sharon Cheong
Elizabeth R. Chesler
Evan Louis Cheswick
Howard Chou , •
Kasandra Joy Ciasulli
Keri LynCiasulli
Caroline.M. Contardo .
Katherine Marie Corradi
Michael F. Criscitiello
Lindsay M. Crowl
Jennifer Lynn Curcto
Jennifer Jean Darby
Jessica Ann Deangelis
Lauren DeAugustine
Gina DeCastro
Danielle L.. Denny
Cynthia Debbie DeRama
LorielJe M. DeRomo

. Katherine Donnelly
John Bertram Dotlo
Ann C. DuPont

Anxiously anticipating the moment they take the podium to speak are, from left, scholar
speaker Allison Pleja, commencement speaker Kevin Riley, classmate Allison Gualtieri
and commencement speaker Chrissy Souder. Hundreds of parents,. relatives and
friends witnessed the July 19 ceremony on the playing field at Governor Livingstori High
School.

, . toon By Milton Milk

Governor Livingston High School's scholar speaker
Allison Pieja delivers her commencement address. Pie-
la was credited with a perfect SAT- score during her
junior year.

Governor Livingston Hi
arrive at the school,
with .Class, of 2000 regal

PboloBy MUUD MUU .
iston High School graduates Lortelle DeRomo, left, and Jessica Kucinski
IOO! parking lot on graduation day. Many students' cars were festooned
iOOO regalia the evening,of June 19.

Joshua David Ehlin
Thomas Michael Ehrhardt
Lauren Elizabeth Elkin'
Jason R. Engle
Suzanne Michelle Ennis1

Vaierie Esteves

. Cara Anne Faillaee
Michael Paul Farrell
Michael Brian Fenton
Jeremy Michael Ferguson
Christina P. Ferraz
Erik P. Ferreira
James Finiey
Debra Hallie Fisher
Christine Lynn Force
Christopher J.CE.J, Fresco
Jtllian. Nicole Oaglione
Jeffrey D, Gara
Jennifer Garcia ,
Leslie Ann Gay
Elizabeth M, Genco
Thomas Joseph Geraghly III
Keath Michael Goveia
Karyn KaylaGranholm
Matthew H. Gretl
Counney Beth'Grillot-Kutsop
Allison Elyse Gualtieri
Jason Michael Guidicipietro
Mattijs John Guniher

Meghan Lynn Hflldeman

Thyson Thyquel Halley
Jonathan Scott Hamtil

Henry Han sen
Natalya Hasan
Ronald Herrera

Patrick. Higgins

Sieven Albert Hoesjy

Kristin S, Hogrelius
Chi-Jen Hong '

Aldo D. Hreczny
Kristina L, Huff

Dennis Russell Hunchar
Esther J. Hwang

Michael Inderwies
Danielle Marie Jones

Robyn Ann Juba
. Julia Christine Kahlau

Nickie Christine Karayiacnidis

Anjeni Keswani

Daniel Kim ,
Elizabeth Kl-baur

. Michael R. Kobialka

Jason Koburov
lUtie Kohler
Jessica Lynn Kucinski

Daniel LaNoce
Michael Lauricella
Eric P. Levy
Cindy Lin

Julia Anne Lordi

Craig Nicholas MacGregor
Kelsey Macri

LeahMadan
Jill Christine Maguire

Nikoletu Maria Makrilos

Nicholas. Mancinelli
Rory Caroline Mansfield

Timothy Paul Marcanionio

Anthony A. Martinez

Christopher George Mason
Joseph I , Mayer
Heather L. McDonald

John David MeMillin

Jared Schuster Merves
Adrian A, Meyer
Steven John Miehejda

Hilary Miller
Keith C. Miller
Emanuel Ricardo Mimoso

Devon Lee Monahan
Indrani Mondal

Tara Jean Mondelli
Amanda M. Mujsce

Robert M. Mullens
Kevin Michael Nadrowski

Cathleen Mary Nallin
Pallavi Naresh ' ,
Jesse L. Nelson
Danielle Neufeld

Andrew John O'Dowd
Andrea Oliver
Sharel Cokee Ongehin •
Whitney Anne Pafford

Mark Elliot Papier
Veronica Lee Pasterezyk
Thomas R, Paiitucet
Steven G. Pawlenko

Daniel Atdx Perez
Pfnilia Mi^nl* P»rr»l
£fnjue iNicoic rcrretGina Marie Piccirillo

AJIison Jill Pleja

Gina Pssano'
Andrew Poon -

Mark Anthony Porzio ,
Kathleen M, Poyatt

Brian C. Mtchard
Daniel Reichird

Kevin T, Riley ,

Michael Rippel
Mahsa K, Rivieccio

Karen Beth Rizzuti

onan vaincs KOCKLcin

Michael Roieira
Nicole Marie Elizabeth Rosenski

James R, Ruff

Joseph Saladino
Suy-LIn Sanchez

Diana K. SchJele ' .
Jessica, Anne Schreuders

Cory Z. Seigel
Sylvia Katherine Siegel .

Carolyn Victoria Simon -

Wai Ming Siu ;

Jennifer Smith
Patricia Ann Snydtr

Christina ri. Souder
Anna G. Souvorova

Nils Chriition Sparkuhle

Matthew John Sterenczak
Diana Christine Sffatis

Christopher K. Tarn
Alexaadre Tassot
vlorgan Marie Timmermann

Monique Torre
Michelle Tubbs , •

Gina Marie Turturiello

An drey Vargas

Kimberly Dawn Van

Christopher Dean Vassil .
Sravana VishnubhaUa
Drew Waiter'

Erin M. Watson
Michael Watson

Kevin' Watt

Jessica Leigh Weiner

Madeleine West
Sarah L. Whiteside
Fred Williams

Jonathan Kent Wu
Joshua Theodore Zawislak

Justin- M. Zimmerman .

Congratulations
From The

Echo Leader
uniiunnimniii nm •

MOUNTAINSIDE DELI• •wiiiiiiiiviifH wWn

895 Mountain Aye.Mountainside
908-233-3092

Classes of 2000
always work hard,

play hard.

Best Wishes to theV68VfiHI«3 W \UG

C'lassorzuuu
HALL and FUHS, Inc.

Since 1929
1463 Route 22 rMoumainsMe

ISUZU TRUCKS
9J8-232-«00

Joseph Gladis

1160 SPHINGBELD AVENUE
MOUNTAINSIDE • 908-654-1220

Best Wishes and Good Luck!

1099 ROUTE 22 EAST, MOUNTAINSIDE • (908) 232-4454

Congratulations to the graduates of Governor Livingston High School
CLASS OF 2000
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Congratulations,
Jonathan Dayton High School Class of 2000

The graduates of Jonathan Dayton High School's Class ol 2000 pile in and around
took most of them to and from school Tor the last 12 years. Graduation ceremonies

Karin Rocio Abanto

Mark Anthony Aguero

Keith Barrington Allen

Susan Jennifer Allerow

Justin David Azran

Brian Landon Berger

Charles Beyer

Karen Lena Bibbo

Richard Michael'Blckel

Jonah Maxwell Block

Jovan Branch

Melissa Brilo

Victoria Bronshteyn

Dara Joy Chesley

Michelle Ann Ciandella

Luciana Cinicolo

Jared Evan Cohen,

Alan Cohn . . • . . • •

Ian Dennis Cordoni

Courtney Frances Corigliano.

Dawn Marie Dauser

Nicole A. Davidman

Matthew A. Davis

Daniel Delloiacono

Kamil Daniel Derhich

Nathan Robert Denner

Tiffany Harlee Dorn

Brian Drewniany

Ryann Kathleen Dubiel

Kristen Elizabeth Eberenz

Jessica Lauren Falkin

Eric James Faulks

Glna Pauletle Ferguson

Melissa Fernandez

Christine Ferreira

Matthew Fischer

Wilbert Alejandro Floras

• Christian Fragoso

Alexis Anne Frank

H. Ryan Freundllch

Rebecca Joy Friedman

Manuela Elena Gantea

Gulllaume Andre Valentin Gasparini

Zachary Z. Goldberg .;

Zachary Michael Goldstein

Dina Miriam Gordon

Marina Gourevitch

Pietro Grana

Ravi L. Gudhka '

Deborah Harris

Jessica Lauren Hartmann

Jamie Elizabeth Hausman

Michael Frederick Henrlchs

Brian Seth Hollander .

Sandra lellimo

Brian Jones

one of the yellow school buses that
took place at Meisel Field June 21.

Richard B, Jone,s

Valerie Anne Jules

Justin A. Katz,

Daniel Kazemi

Michael Steven Kessel

Fatlmah Z. Khan

Michelle Rose Khordos

Allison Marie Kirschner

Scott D. Kivowitz

Jonathan Samuel-Kovacs

Eula Lee Kozma

Robert Lee Kurzner

Crystal Lai

Jessica Puj-Yee Lau

Charles F. Licatese

James C. Lin

Steven B. Lin

Michael Brian Loupis

William Lugo

Ester Meira Mallach

Jeffrey Eric Marx

Lisa Rebekah Max

Dana Marie Miceli

Aaron Minkov

Laura Ellen Moiseev

Rachel Hillary Nehmer

Lisa Marie Neville

Jennifer Marie Oilman

F60W Bj tfJI G
Anxiously anticipating the start of their high'school gra-
duation, Jarrett Wilson hangs out against a wall inside
the long hallways of Jonathan Dayton High School
while Nathan Denner pages through a magazine.

Daniel L. Osit

Lauren Beth Palais

Antonia Papoutsis

Lyndsey Sara Parman

Jason Robert Paz

Kimberly Munar Pecana

Lauren Michele Pellet

Suzanne Marie Priebracha

Rami Rank

Tamar Lauren Raviv"

Michelle Santqro ' •

Karyn Lynn Schachman

Marci Hope Schultz

Stephanie Danielle Shack

Richard Henry Shanley

Michael Thomas Sharpe

Jameelah Simms

Adam Jeffrey Slater

Kellum B. Smith

Margarita Andrea Soto

Jaime'Lauren Stankus

Alana Vlahakes Steel'e

Jesse Samuel Stromeyer

Kevin Fransis Tighe Jr.

Rachel Meredith Tlss

Hara Staci Tuchman

Sean Evan Tuma

Attila Michael Vigilante

Todd Michael Walters

Mickey J. Weatherston

Jason VVeiss

Lorenzo Anthony Williams

Jarrett Wilson

David John Woodruff

David L. Wyche

Jamie Lynn Yospin

Brian Alan Young

Congratulations
From The

Echo leader

o The
Class of 2000

Paper Pedlar
Your Complete Party Store

6S1 Morris Ttirnpike
Springfield

(973) 376-3385

PboW By M Grull

A group of Jonathan Dayton High School's graduating Seniors pose for a photo prior to
the start of their commencement ceremonies. On June 21,121 members of the Class of
2000 received their diplomas.

" ~ Plwto B* Jeff Qn

High school friends Nicole Davidman and Marcl
Schultz greet each other In an embrace In on gradua-
tion eve. Jonathan Dayton High School's parking lot
was filled with decorated automobiles during gradua-
tion ceremonies June 21 .

commmsmml
FOODTOWN

OF SPRINGFIELD

211 Morris Avo.
General Greene Shopping Canlar

Springfield
201-376-8899

\
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EVENTS
Photo exhibit features
local artist's eerie photos

A photography exhibit featuring
• recent photographs by Ross Wagner

is on display ai the Jacob Trapp Gal-
lery of Summit's Unitarian Church
Community House, 4 Walden Ave.,
through tomorrow-

In ihese'Wack and while studies of
land and its flora and fauna, nothing is
quite as it seems. Familiar becomes
foreign: foreign becomes exotic.
Branches are figures dancing through
a brambled forest; tidal pooU suggest
primitive bioforms, recalling a time
when life straggled from the sea lo
inhabit land.

; In other images, stones become
celestial objects and otherwise ordin-
ary scenes are transmogrified into a
shadow^1 and eerie world, .

The work of this Summit photogra-
pher is free of special darkroom
effects or computer manipulation,
images are recorded on black and
while film, full-frame by a 35mm
camera, much in .the wa> a phoiojour-
nalisi would record a quick-moving
event.

The gallery is open Monday
through Friday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For informaEioB or to arrange spe-
cial viewing hours, cal], Wagner at
522-0020 or 522-1120.

Reeves-Reed will sponsor
July Moonlight Madness

Spend a warm summer evening at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum learning
about things that go bump in me night
and explore how you, too, can adapt
to lt» dark. Trie arboretum will host
Moonlight Madness July 21 from
7:30 to 9;30 p.m.

Adults and children can explore at
their own pace and stop to learn more
about the night sky. insects, woodland
sounds, owls, rocks that glow, noctur-
nal reptiles and bats. The Weis Ecolo-
gy 'Center will be bringing a live owl.
and Bill Boesenberg will bring live
reptiles,

Moonlight Munchies will be for
sale and participants can bring a picn-
ic dinner to enjoy from 6:30 to 7:30 •
p.m.. before the action starts. "

The fee is SI5 per family for mem
hers of the arborenmrand S20 p-r
family for non-members. Advance
registration, is requested by c line
273-S787, . • '

Glenside Avenue to close
Glensidr Avenue from \ all*\

Road in Berkeley Heights to Balmrsol
Road to Summit will be dosed from n

a.m. ts 6 p.m- each day until appnu
mateU JiiK 3.

The work being performed will
consist of resurfacing and restnp n"
the raadwav; Due to th: nature of th-

work invovled and the amount of men
and machinery required, partial or fall
closure of the road may be warranted
in the area of work to optimize the
safety of the work crews and motoring
public alike, It is anticipated that the
work will take approximately si* days
— excluding weekends — to com-
plete, weather permitting.1

A clearly marked detour route will
be established and maintained by
county forces. The road will be
opened w•traffic at the conclusion of
each workday, Emergency vehicles
will bs allowed through at all times.
Access to residences, including deliv-
ery and othsr services, will be allowed
as much as possible. However, it is
possible that during specific paving
operations in the immediate vicinity,
access will.be temporarily denied,

The county reeognizesthe inconve-
nience that any road closure may

u^e and apologues for any diffictil-
a- encountered The county shall
make c*er> effort, to expedite the
".ork in order to open the road as soon

as p-m bl

rnuld iu ha e any specific oaff-
i inquiri* 'all the Traffic Bureau at
°0 "SO *153 between the hours of

Oam and 4 p m,. If you have any
oth-r tvpe of que tions regarding this
project *.onta« our Engineering
Bureau at (90S 789-36S5 between
th-h ur of 8 Oa.rn. and 4 p,m, For

any emergencies that may arise, con-
tact the Municipal Police Department,

Summer camp is moving
The Summit Recreation Depart-

ment's Summmer Camp program has
been given a face lift.

This year. Summer Camp activities
has been moved to the community
pool. The facility offers a great picnic .
grove, basketball and volleyball, and
a new playground. Best of all, parti-
cipants will receive free swim lessens,
and twice daily visits to the pool for, a
dip.' "• • •

The Recreation Department is also
offering pee-wee and junior golf les-
sons throughout the summer at the
municipal goif course. After comple-
tion of these lessons, the youth will be
allowed to play on the course during
certain hours wjih an adult member,
The'classes are currently filled with a
waiting list.

For more information regarding
these procrams or other offered, call
the Summit Recreation Department
177-2932. •

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and soda! - Thursday

Enieriainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Leiicrs 10 the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.

Church's music director
to conduct 1,500-voice choir

Alterra Wynwood is an assisted living residence that
provides a wonderful bfend of dignity, independence
and car'egiving for older adults in a beautiful home.like'

Please call us to discover all that Alterra Wynwood'O'
West Orange has to offer. 973-325-5700

Alterm

Short term stays accommodated. Call for information.

On July 9, JeAnne
Prussak, newly' engaged director of
music at the United Methodist Church
of Summit, will direct a .1,500-voice
choir in the Great Auditorium at
Ocean Grove,

' Teubner-Prussak leads both the
chancel and bell children's choirs at
Summit's United Methodist Church
of Summit. She aJso directs the Mix-
olydian Brass Ensemble, which has
loured Europe and the United States
and most recently appeared onEaster
Sunday at the United Methodist
Church.

Teubner-Prussak joined the Sum-
mit Church staff in February, after
serving the Vincent United Meihodist
Church in Nuiley for 15 years. She
received her undergraduate degree
from Mannes College of Music and
continued her studies at The Juilliard
School of Music. She has appealed as
a conductor on radio and television,
and has' also performed as a concert
pianist and'organist in the United
States and Germany,

In addition to conducting at the
44th and 45th annual Choir Festivals
in Ocean Grove, Teubner-Pmssak has
also performed as conductor and pian-
ist at the German Heritage Festival at
the PNC Bank Arts Festival in Holm-
del, Last year, Ttubner-Prussak
appeared as music director at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral for a Festival Mass,
with the late Cardinal O'Connor
officiating,

A chartered bus will be departing
for Ocean Grove from the United
Methodist Church of Summit, 17
Kent Place Blvd., July 9 at 12:30 p.m.
The bus will return to the church at 9
p.m. Seats may be held for a nominal
fee.

JoAnne Teubner-Prussak

• For further information, call the
church office at 277-1700.

Youth Band Night is
set for tomorrow night

Youth Band Night, a social musical
evening for teenagers, will be tomor-
row at-5:30 p.m, at Christ Church, 561
Springfield Ave, The event will fea-
ture seven local youth bands provid-
ing an evening of musical entertain-
ment for the area's youth,

Christ Church launched the Youth'
Band Night Program last year with the
objective of providing a safe location
for teenagers to enjoy music and
socialize. In an atmosphere of fun and
festivity, teenagers from the area are
welcome to. come and enjoy the music

. of Penfold. Ex-number 5, Prevent
Falls, Kid With Man Head, Pharma-
boys, and Random Task,

William H. Gazi, Esq.
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

DUGHI and HEWIT, P.C. 340 NORTH AVENUE, CRANFORD

Representing the Seriously Injured in
Persona) Injury Claims and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383
30 Years Trial Experience

The wrong bank can ruin your day.
The right bank can make it: Allegiance Community Bank.

7:30am - 7:30pm

NO Lines

rf Hours.
A Banking Service;
El Platform Personnel: "Knowledgeable" Customer Service Reps

"Friendl/Tellers
3 Loan Officers: Available to address your financial needs

Products: Savings, Checking, Money
Markets, NOW CDs & IRAs all designed
to meet your lifestyle

Loans: N O teaser Rates or Gimmicks
NO Fine Print Exceptional Rates &
Flexible Terms

Tie Bat

CDs & IRAs
T.riri A P Y "

I Mo. 5.50%
3 Mo. 6.20%
6 Mo. 6.50%
9 Mo. 6.50%
12 Mo. 7.00%
18 Mo. 7.05%
24 Mo. 7.20%

The But
TOTALLY

FREE
Personal
Checking
Account

NO Service Charges

The But
Passbook

Savings Rates
EARN

4.00%
APY"

The But
HIGH YIELD
Monty Market Rate*
M o n t y ]

'1.O0.
>2,500.

'10,000.
•25.000.
•50,000.

APV
•2,499. 3.00%
"9,999. 5.10%

•24,999. 5.36%
•49,999. 6.6041
•OVER 6.00%

The Bat
Small

Business
Checking

'Annual Percentage Yield accurate aa or publication date. "Penally for early withdrawl.
"Minimum daily balance required to earn APY H SI .00. Fees could reduce earnings. Ratet aubject ti

_ C O M M U N 1 T V B A N K
Commune, BunJung DejrpiaMruund V™

200 V A L L E Y STREET , S O U T H
O R A N G E , NJ 9 7 3 . 7 6 1 . 6 6 6 3

www.al legianccbank.com
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EVENTS
Mythology lecturer to
speak at Borough Hall

Louis Markos will speakon Greek
mythology ai the Mountainside Bor-
ough Hall, Route 22 East ai New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside,1 July 8 at

~ 2 p,m,
The (eeiure. sponsored by Spring-

field Library's Great Brooks Reading
and Discussion Group, is'free and
open to the public. Refreshments will
be served,

Come join us for a fast-paced, in-
depth look, at one of the most famous
cities and families in the annals of
Greek mythology titled "The Family

.. That Slays Together: The Tragic
House of Thebes,'1 Watch with bated
breaih as the group explores the tragic
lives of such mythical figures as Cad-
mus, Aetaeon. Pentheus. Dionysus.
.Oedipus and Antigone, and uncover
in their fates a recurring thread of civil
war and jmeontrollwj, passion. The
talk uill include a dramatic retelling

Euripides and the Oedipus and Anti-
gone of Sophocles.

Markos is. associate professor of
English at Houston Baptist University
in Houston, Tex., with degrees from
Colgate University and the University
of Michigan. Markos, whose grandpa-
rents all came from Greece,1 grew up
in Mountainside and attended both
DeerfielJ 'School and Jonathan Day-
ton Regional H;gh School. His home
church was Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church in Westfield,

Markos is a popular speaker in the
•Housion area where he has given
speeches on Greek mythology.
Homer and the Trojan War, the Vic-
torian age. Dante's "Inferno." film
noir, and many other topics. He is also
one of the lecturers for The Teaching
Company, which produces taped lec-
ture series on various topics in philo-
sophy, religion, literature, history and
science, . .

Last fall, Markos produced a series
on literary theory. And this fail, he

Information on the Teaching Com-
pany may be found on their website at
www.teachco.com or by calling (800)
TEACH-12.

Summer reading program
registration has begun

Registration has begun for the
Mountainside Public Library's sum-
mer reading program. This year, the
surnmer reading club's theme is

•'•Book a Trip Through Time," high-
lighting reading through the
millennium,

Call the library at (908) 233-0115
to register.

Mountainside PTA to
host annual craft fair

The Parent Teacher Association of
Mountainside will host its second
annual craft fair Nov. 28 at the Deer-
fieid School on Central Avenue in
Mountainside.

A traditional barbecue

Members of the Mountainside Newcomers Cluk enjoy an evening of food and fun
together at. the club's annual June barbecue. More.than 60 borough residents
attended the event. , •

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Collins gets business
degree from Fairfield

Matthew Collins of Mountainside
graduated May 21 from Fairfield Uni-
versm in Connecticut,

tal business. He is the son of Edwar
and Diane Collins.

Keller achieves dean's
list this spring at UVA

semester from ihe University of
Virginia,

A junior systems engineering, major
• with a miner in physics, Keller is the •

son of Kenneth and Pameia Keller of
Mountainside.

Kej wveha+icms
i / . , . ! . — H A 1 R & B O D Y S P A

Specializing in Hair Color • Skin Care • Massage
• Full Nail Deportment •Waxing '

• All Body, Treatments, Muds, Salt Slows etc.
• Long Hair Specialist • Full Bridal Department

887 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
906-232-1067

Optn 6 Days - Mon. thru Sat. - Wed., Thurs., 6 Fft, Ev

bayberry card & gift shop, inc.

* Hand Painted Furniture & Gifts

¥ Hallmark Greeting Cards

• Colonial Candles •' Caspan Paper Goods

Cft% Beanie Babies + Plush Animals

860 Mountain Avenue • (908) 232-7812

MOUNTAINSIDE DELI

,895 Mountain Ave., Mountainside |
908-2334092 FAX 9

, MastsrPllchCages-Curviballl
VMachines-SoftballMichlnes \

STATE-OF-ART
TRAINING EQUIPMENT

Summer Camps
* Group Lessons • Clinics

ility Portraits\
1248 Rl 22 West • Mountainside

800-565-0240
I WEBRINGTHK.STimiOTOYOUl
1 Communion, Confirmation Special f
1 Uxi4Kodakcolorportrait '

Affordable Luxury
Airports • Hotels • Casinos • Weddings

Special Occasions • 24 Hour Service

ED & LINDA LENKIEWICZ

I Railway 732-382-97'G Bndtewjier 908-722-22331
Fax 908-317-00631

^v, • % .

MOUNTAINSIDE

Auto Ki'i>nii:s and Detailing

Rejuvenations
J H A I R S B O D Y S P A

Rejuvenations Day Spa has again gone

one step further. The Spa that has been

rapidly growing since the day of opening

in Mountainside center five years ago.

Rejuvenations has under gone

expansion a few times already.

With a team of highly trained

professionals that may now cover your

every need. Rejuvenations is staffed with

all seasoned hair technicians that are all

trained in color to regular hair styling, A

requirement of Rejuvenations is that on

going education and work shop's must

be taken every year in order to stay on

top of todays trends. The same follows

true for the nail works and art, to

European pedicures. The' new expansion

. will insure the clients more privacy and

great displays of things to come.

The spa has had to expand due to

growth over the year. Massage is done

in a private room with showers for your

convenience and a team of special

massage therapists also are out doing

on-site work at corporations. A

professional living room is now provided

for your relaxation after a facial or

massage to relax for however long for

total peace and quiet from the stress of

the day. Rejuvenations has added a day

of beauty room just to relax and quietly

enjoy a spa lunch.

A make-up and bridal department has

expanded to accommodate the large

parties for a day of beauty. Packages are

available for your special day.

Make an appointment today at

Rejuvenations and let us pamper you.

Located at 887 Mountain Avenue,

Mountainside (908) 232-1067.

908-634-9500 .
Fax 908-634-8151

MAA@maainsurance

Mark Anthony Associates
Insurance & Financial Services

161S Sherwood Parkway • PO Box 1068 • Mountainside, NJ 0 ?0921

CQounlainsi3«

Full Line Of Baked Goods
„ • Pastries • Specialty Cakes
' Made to Order for All Occasions

<J & .Operated by Stanley & Lisa Arent

897 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
(908) 232-9158 • Fax (908) 232-9180

Put your Business in the
Spot Light.

To be part of this page call:

(908) 686-7700 ext. 337

Huru Truck hat
been America's HI
sellng low cab forward I
ainc* 1986 given me
unturpasMd

maneuverability, visibility, e o » of maintenance, drlvw
productivity, durability and reliability touzu tnickt offer.

HALL & FUHS INC. «
1929 . parts • Sales • Service ^^K

s**' 1463 RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE • •
908-232-4600

SOUTH WEST CUISINE

l | Serving Fine Aged B«f& Fresh Seafood*

1 / OpaiPDaus

908-232-5343
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Singing like larks

The La te , a volunteer singing group sponsored by the Junior League of Summit;
performed recently for the residents and patients of Runnelis Specialized Hospital
of Union County In Berkeley Heights. The Larks have been singing at area hospi-
tals, nursing homes and senior centers for neany 20 years.

Squad issues some
helmet safety tips

Now thai1 Summer is here and1

sehrol is oui, Ihe Summit Firel Aid
Squad would like to remind BJ] those
who use bicycles, skateboards or ir>

. line skates of the importance of wear-
ing a helmet.

At the sian of Uie school year, the
squad distributed its "Thai's Using '
Your Head" bike helmet safety decal,
Is all. elementary school students. '

. The decal allows parents to place

LIGHTUP THE MIGHT AT "THE DEM"
Kick off your Fourth of July

_ celebration early) Visit Riverfront
Stadium on July 1st for Fireworks IVIgtit

presented by Nextel.

^UPCOMirCfi GAMES UPCOMING PROMOTION!

t contact and medical infer-
• nullon on the .inside of they child's

bicycle helmet, this can provide
emergency personnel with the vital
information ihey need in the event of
an accident and also serves gg a
reminder to wear, the helmet.

" NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
persona! property contents of the I olio wing
storage units wdi be offered for sale by
public auction to. Ihe highest bidder for
enforcement of storage.hens. The auction

be held on July126,2000 at t£:00 p.m
Location:' Storage USA, 37 Oakwood Avs,
Orange NJ 07050. Terms: Cash. Storage
USA reserves the nghi lo refuse any bid

cancel auction. . • •

Trie following units are scheduled lor
auction:

ara Lindsey 113: Miscellaneous
Hems •
Evelyn WicDaniei 222. Wlisoeilsneoui

S. Lee Vern Morant
Miscellaneous Hems; Yvonne B. Kyles
1127: Miscellaneous Hems: Constance L,
Goodwin 1207: Miscellaneous hems;
Veronica Halt 2110: Miscellaneous Items;
Izalle Brown 3206: Miscellaneous Hems;
Rasheeda Thomas 2239: Miscellaneous

Valerie Reese 3119: Miscellaneous
Hems; Kenneth Lofton 3
Miscellaneous Hems: Thomas Cox 4303:
Miscellaneous Hems; Darrell C. Drolch
4219: Miscellaneous Items; Richard
Wilson 4227: Miscellaneous Hems; Henry

Urell 4311: Miscellaneous Hems;
Patricia E. Frazier 5001: Miscellaneous
Hems; Donna Reid 5012: Miscellaneous
Items: Mary E. Ciarla 5108: Miscellaneous
Items; fleshonda Labetth 5111;

Isceflaneous Items; Loire Qrimsley
5311: Miscellaneous items; Marquel
Robinson 5316: Miscellaneous Hems;
KimWrty kendtick 5317:. Mis«Hlanwt»
Items: James Bailey S417: Miscellaneous

i: Valerie Reese 5533: Miscellaneous
s; Eltonya • Denby . 5534'

Miscellaneous Kerns; Andrea G. Slewan
6209: Miscellaneous Hems; James Ivan
Young 6323: Miscellaneous Hems; Joyce

Wallace 6328:' Miscellaneous Hems;
Robert Clyburn 6406: Miscellaneous
lems; • Barry A. Alsion 6512;

Iscellaneous items; Ruthvin Q Martin
6541; Miscellaneous Hems; Jacqueline
Mettle 6605: Miscellaneous Hems; Sam

inn 7127: Miscellaneous Items; Eric C,
Bell 7319: Miscellaneous Items; Alisa
Scott 7409 Miscellaneous Items

FRENCH
is our expertise

Enrolling lor Summer and Fall

/JV1 THE LANGUAGE
1 1 W O R K S H O P
T l " FOR CHILDREN1

Feafurlng.trie
T M w u l technique,"™

ufiowa leocWig memoapertecleo ov« ! 'ys
aw iKognaw tn M New Kj* f*na PtcpK

French for Tots"

French for Children
3-8years

A dynamic program, native re
SimS groups,

Summit, Upper Montclair,

Ridgewood, NYC, LI ,

Conn, IVestchester

1-800-609-5484

™. FOR TICKETS
•""• CALL 973.483.6900

News, Weather
Sports, Obituaries

& Coupons!
All online &

ALL FREE!!
All your

community's news,
classifieds and events

online in one
convenient place.

SEARCH US
TODAY!

www.localsource.com

and summer storms arc upon us

"At GPU,we're
working hard to

provide the best service
all year long.'

If the power goes out during a storm...

Please call GPU's automated power outage system at 1-800-545-7738.

Your caU helps us identify the problem faster. By simply entering your

GPU account' number or telephone number, you have already reported

the outage without waiting for a customer representative.

Meanwhile, here's what we're doing to improve our service:

Reliability

• Last fall, we accelerated spending by S56 million over three years.to

upgrade electric lines, transformers and other equipment in New Jersey.

• Since then, we ve inspected our transmission substations and replaced

13 transformers to handle more power We're making improvements

to 12 other substations as well

• We've upgraded 74 distribution lines to handle more electricity

throughout our service area

Responsiveness

• We've increased our electric line coverage overnight and weekends

so we can respond faster

• We ve simplified our automated telephone system to make it

easier for you to get information or speak with a representative

Communications

• We're continuing to meet with customers, employees and community

leaders as part of our efforts to improve service.

MlkeBoche ,

Senior Vice President

New}erseyOpeitffons/

Customer Service

GPUEnergy .

Sbo.MadisonVraue

Morristown, Ifl 07962-19H

Better service and reliability. You can count on it.
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Pig banks

Contributing enough funds to the pig banks through numerous Faith Lutheran Sun-
day Church School offerings to purchase 37 pigs for impoverished Haitian families
are, from left, Kelly Carroll of New Providence, Erik, Wehner of Summit, Michael'
John Mytrowitz of Gillett, and Steven Bronocco of New Providence, The funds
went toward the Pigs for Haitians program1 of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America's World Hunger campaign. '
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NEWS CLIPS
Signage prohibited
in residential zones

The Division ef Code Administr ,-
lion has reminded residents lhai tem-
perar; eonstrusiioh, renovation and
repair signs are prohibited in sin.gle:

and twD=fanjil-y zones, Ths prohibited '
signs are the ones identifying
archiiecis, engineers, contractors,
builders, painters and other tradesmen
engaged in construction, improve-
mem., repair and refurbishing of
residences,

In al I oiher zones, only one temper- ,
ary construction sign for each project
is permuted. The maximum allow- •
ance m? is i : square feet.

The ordinance regarding construe-
don signs m residential areas has been
in effect since 1994,

1 Because of asbestos abatement that
will be conducted at .Summit High
School this summer, ajl activities usu-
ally held at ths school have been relo-
cated to Summit Middle School. 272
Morris Avenue, Summit High School
will1 b; rsepensd sometime after

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BATnSTCHUHCH • "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 242 Sfttmpiks
Rd., Spriiifficld. Rev. Frederick Msekey. Sr.
P B K « , Sunday*: 9:30 AM Bible School for all
ages - Nonary foough Seniors: 10.30 AM
Worship Service and Nuretrv care - 5:30-7:00
PM AW ANA Club Program'for Children sets
4-11;'6:00 PM Evening Service & Nunerv
care. Wednesday*: 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry.

: Youtb Ministry; Wlde-Range Mmic
—Program; SiiptrSeni0n"3rdThufsdayM 11 AM

followed by lunch. Ample Parting. Chair Lift
provided wiih assistance. All are invited and
welcomed to participate in unrctup wiihus. For
funhtr information coniact church office (973)
379-4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BEIB AHM 60 Temple Driw,
Springfieli 973-376-0539. Mark Millach.
Rabbi: Richard Nidd. Cantor. Dr.. Scon D. Zin-
berg. President. Beth Alums1 an egaJitahan.
Conservative temple, with programming for all
iges. Weekday services Mon,Fri. 7:00 AM
Sun.-Tliura. 7:45 PM Shabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM
&. 8:30 PM Shabbat day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival & Holiday mom-
ings 9:00 AM. Family and children services arc
conducted regularly. Our Religious School
(ihird-seventh grade) meets on Sunday and
Tuesday. There are formal classes for both

. High School and pre-Religious School aged
children- The synagogue also sponsors a PK-
School Women-5 League. Men's Club, youih.
groups for sixth through twelfth graders, and a
busy Adult Education program. For more infor-
mation, please contact our office during office
hours.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels. Cintor/Educatioo Director Nina
Greenman. Pre-School Director; Murray Bell,
President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom b a
Reform congregation affiliated with the Union
Of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHC).
Shabbat worship, enchanced by volunteer
choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30 PM,
with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.

Saturday morning iertft dudy clui bciini tl
9:15 AM followed by wonhip u IO:M,AM,
Religious rehool cltiiei mm m Suurday
momingi for gndu K-3; on Tueidiy ind
Thundty tfienwoni (or 4.7; wi Tuctdiy
evenings for poabvfa l mltrvih midenii. PK-
school, cLisses art iviiiible (or children tgei
2'A through 4. The Temple h i ! the Ripwn of in
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and1 Youth
Group. A widenriieorpre-pisii Include Adult
Education, Social Action, Inierfrilh Ouirttch,

1 SlngleiindSenion.Foriiiordnformiu'on^ll,
*m Tcmplt offi*. QQ1HW.SIIT.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 0701
20J-379-4S2J. F u 101-379.1187. Joel R,
Ywi .Panor Our Sunday Wgnhlp Strvlu
ukei place u 10 «.m, u JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL. HIGH SCHOOL, Mounutn
Ave., Springfield. For Womujai iboui our
midweek children, teen, ind idult pngnuni,
comtct the Church Office Msndiy uvough.
Thunday. 8:30-4:00 p.ffl,

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 CowpenrwiJie PI,, Wenfield,
Rev. Piul E Kriiith, Puior. {Ml) 232-151?,
Beginning Sundiv, July 6, SuaiAff Worship
T ime iu t u folWi: Sundiy Worship Ser-
vices. 8:30 and 10:00 i s . Sunty acraJni
Nunery avtilable, Wedneidiy Evening W«-
ihip Service. 7:30 p.m. Holy .Communion ii
celebrated tt all worthip lervleu. The church
ind all rooms ire handiupptd iccutibte.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EM A M E L UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, lociud U 40
Church-Mall in Springfield, NJ Invtlei ALL
people of all ages ind bickpwndi Ujotn ui in

during (he Worship S w i c t <
Umt Tor children led by th< Pulor liorore
they depart for d»»wt Service of Ptiycr and
Healing held the frsi Wednesday of every
month ai 7:30 P.M. Pleue u l l and «k tout

strict, Piayer Chain, Muilc Minliwy ind oihcr

opportumtiei u urve, [f you hive my niet-
lioni, iniereFt In oppcBuniliM ic urvt tarn,
ot have priyer requetit; pleue ull ihe Rev, Jeff
Mufcij- u the Church Office: 973.376-1691 .

THE UlflTED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summil ii louted in the hurt of tawi on ihe
comer of Kent Plue Boulevud ind DtFortn
Avenue, Church School ind Bible Study U held
41 9:30 t.m. Sundty momini Wonhip (• u
10:30 un. ; the emphuit of which Ii w iJwiyi
hivt . " p o d week1* beciuu of Pwl'i reminder'
lo ui in hli Itaer to (he Rwntni "Ihn ALL
thinji we* together for good for thoie. who
love God ind ire »lled iccordin| to hit put-
pott", The KTTHOIU ire uplifting, BlbliuJly'
sound ind |uirintted to keep you iwifce. The
muiic ind weekiy children'! meiuge ire •
metnorible. AIL ire weicome to hev !ht Good
Newi of GwJ'i love ind ulvulon irrough
Jeiut Chritu Our, church ilia offer* nurtery
art, tfter worship refreihmenit ind fellow.
•hip, and many lively progrimi for everyone.
Com* wonhip wilhui ind find out now you too
einjuve a "good week". Cill the church ofTtet
or Putor \M Weaver for more inform Hi on tl
908 277.1700. .

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OP GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
USTCEXTURr.Ul ShunpUce Roid, Spring-
field (locued U Evugel Bipila Owrch).
Office locued « H 32 Spruce Dnve, Mounttin-
tide, Phones WS.HB-0212, Puion, Piul t
Shiron'Dein,WorihlpServict-Sundiyit2:00 ,
p.m, Pnyer tnd Bible Study • TuetdiyH 7:00
p,m, MLnUtrie* Include: Single), Mwi«t Cou-
ptei, Women, Men, We welcome eveyotw who
it lomeone to come ind worihip with ui.

RESTORATION FAMILY CHURCH. You
and your faintly are invited to join us (or
worship!

PRESBnERIAN
FEIST PRESBYTERIAN' CHITICH 110
Momi Ave u Church Mill, Spruitflels,
27943M Sundi> School C lu iu to il! t | u
fc'QO Lm. Suaaaj morr-jni Wonhip Ssrww
10 15 itr. Jul) Lid A,i»pa; 9 !0 » F ^ , »iih
nuney fisiliues uii ca."t provided Opporrurj-
UBI tor pe.io.-oi ptyns thrw|s wonbp,
Cb.nr.iin edsuutoa, Cfiotr, diurtfi Kiivitiet
ind ftllowsftp ComiKimoa fini Suadiy or
Uth monih, Lidiis BeniveiHi! Soei(l) • id

Augus! 1, when employees will return
lo the.building,

The foilowins hiefi school aciivi-.
lies and Offices will be relocaied IO
Summil Middle School:

• The Flash enrichment program;
• Academic Summer School;
• Administration Offices will be

relocated to the Special Education
Offices on the second floor of the
Middle School;.

• The Guidance Department will be
relocated to the Board Meeting Room
on the flrsi floor of the middle school;

• The Athletic Office will be reiq-
med to the Communications' Office,
which ii on (he first-floor on the
middle school.

All high school phone extensions
will remain the same including the
FAX number, All calls will automati-
cally • transfer to temporary
exteasiqns.

Permits expire tomorrow
The $45 quarterly parking permits

for. Summit's five overnight parking •
lots expire tomorrow, The permits can

be purchased for passenger vehicles
of residents only and commercial veh-
icles of residents or non-residents
who have businesses in Summit.

Overnight parking is prohibited on
dl streets end in all lotswithin the city
limits, except for the following lots:
Bank Street.,Maple Street, Park and
Shop So, 3, De Forest and Summit
Avenues; Park and Shop No, -4
ground level of garage at Springfield
*nd Wooding Avenues; and Samp-

A l l Ji Welcc
Dynamic

• .Non-denomi
fellowship,
Now Simng the Springfield, Union an
Call now for prayer or Funhfr Inronration
vi~i6i.mi. , ,

TRY

Lafiiti EvtfuBj Group - 3rd We4neUi^ of
«ch rnon^ t; i;M pro . K*?f«U«Kti •' Is;
uti 3rd Tueiiay of estt moni a *'J9 j m :
Chsir . (ver> Thuniav tt 8 OC p m in Uie
Chaps! The Rsv Dasse! J Ri;sse!i. i:. Pw.o:

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMNfUNTTY OF ST,
JAMES, 4J SwUi SprnijfiiW Avenue. Spring-
field, Ne» Jenev oroBI. !01-J76-30" SI*-1

DAY EUCHARIST Su 5.30 p.m. Sun. 7.30,
9:00, IO:3Cn,m !:00Nocn Recsncillucn
StL I :DO-::D0 p m W'eckdiv Mutei: 7:00 &
1:00 i.m, ' '

ST. TERESA'S OF AMLA, 306 Merni
Avenue, Summit, Nl 07901, 908.277-3700
Sunday- Muies Sarurday, 5:30 PM; Sunday
7:30,9:00, 10:35AM, 12:00Noon, M5(Spin-
ub)» 5:00 PM in the Ctmrch, Children'I Mui •
9,30 AM Memonil Hill will resume Septem-
tor Uihi WMkdsy M u m : 7:00, 3:30 AM,
II; 10 PM: Saturday weekday Mus, 8:30 AM,
Holy Diyi: Sune u weekday mutei with a
f 30 PM anii^paied Mm and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mat Sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
cUyi 4:00 • 5:00 PM, ,

NOTEi Ml cop/ chanB9tfnusl M made In
witting ana raoaivftf by Worrail Communtty

, Nawip*p«nNgLjtBrlhani2:iKNoon,Fri-
davt prior to the week's publication,

Please addreu change) to; UW
Grace M, >
Worrell Community Newspaper) .

, 1291 Stuyvetant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109 i
Union, N.J. 07083 •

jlMiddle iJchooLOver-
oight parking'Of eommercial vehicles
is reitricted to Park and Shop No. 4.

Permits can be purchased ai the
Cay Clerk's Offics on the second
floor of City Hall, 512 Springfield
Ave, If one is pyiog by mail, one
must not send cash.

Checks should be made payable to
City of Summil, and accompanied by
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. It
was announced that in order to avoid a.
parking ticket, be sure that the new
permit is in place by 2 a.m. July 1,

For more infomation, call the City .
Clerk's Office at (908) 273-6400.

Government offices will
close to observe holiday

All government offices and. ihc
public library will be closed Monday

• and Tuesday, v
Parking meter and lot restrictions

will be in effect Monday. It was
announced that Tuesday is a "meter'
holiday," and no permits are required
for either citv or SDI parking lots.

Garbage will be collected as usual.
The disposal areas on New Provi-
dence Avenue will be open from 7:30

a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Monday and from
7:30 a.m. lo 3:45 p.m. Tuesday.

Summer hours to begin
for city offices Wed.

Summer office hours will begin
Wednesday for Summit city employ-
ees. The summer schedule will end
Labor Da\. . • .

The City Clerk's Office, finance,
administration, health, housing, recre-.

works, code administration, engineer- .
ing. planning, zoning, and building •
permits will bt open from 8 2.m. to
4:30.p.m.. Mondays through Thurs-
days, and from 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m.
Fridays.

Tht municipal court and violations
bureau will be open from1 S:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.. Mondajs through Thursdays,
and from 8:30. a.m. to 1 p.m, Fridays.

"The summer hcur schedule began
in 1992. It reflects the public's use of
our offices on summer Friday after-
noons," said Reagan Burkholder. d n

"By rearranging hours and closing
earlier on Fridays, we are able 10 give
our employees a longer weekend and

'still provide the same high level of
service to our customers."

Board to appoint new
district athletic director

At its July 20 meeting, the Summit
Board of Education will -appoint
Michael Sander as Athletic Director
and Supervisor of Health and Physical
Education for the Summit Public
Schools. Sandor .will begin his posi-
tion with Summit on Wednesday.

Sandor was selected for the posi-
tion by an advisory committee that
worked with Superintendent of
Schools Michael Knowton. Sandor
is a graduate of Setori Hall University
and has a master's degree, in Educa-
tional Administration from Kean
University.

He comes to Summit with 15 years
of leaching experience and coaching
experience in wresting, gymnastics,
and track and field.

First Night committee
seeks local volunteers

First Night Summit, after a success-
ful millennial celebration. this past
December, is ready to start anew for
this New Year's Eve! The Planning
Committee, which is still in forma-
tion, has met to begin strategizing
new ideas and plans for this year's
event, Summit's eighth First Night
celebration.

Interested, persons "are. invited to .
call First Night Summit at 522-1722

Professional Directory
Accountant Attorneys Internet

Robert A. Spaltro - Public Accountant
Consult to small Biz ot One on One

(Ohsite/Offsite Service)
Computtrhed BeoMieeplns, Payroll, Ta» Prep » Planning

Sage/Peactitree Accounting Software Applications,

Lotus 123, MS Excel & Ao^ss Custom App Development,

PC Hardware Repair 8 Win (95/98) Software Maintenance

1726 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

908-925-8179

Holistic Care.
Individual attention, Decades of experience.

1 Conventional Medicine
• Acupuncture
•Herbal Therapy
• Nutritional Guidance

973.414.8605
Noel Nowicki, MD & Dale Bdliifield, RN

Ksssler Institute for Rehabilitation. East

Joel C. Seltzer, Esquire
All Work Related Injuries

•Accidents • Criminal Matters
•Occupational • Municipal Court

Exposures •Commercial
• Personal Injury Litigation

1435 Morris Avenue, Union
908-964-1717

Launch Your Business on the Web
Complete Internet Solutions .

Site Design . . J? ' E-Commferee

Hosting " T J S D V Domain Registration

Search Engine Submission & E-Ads

DiscoveryWebs.com
90MW-3779

Opticians Osteoporosis Plastic & Aesthetic Surgery

Of f i ce 973-467-6690 Ucensed Opticians

Fax973-467 -0658 RoberiJ Kubick.FNA.0

ChnstanJ.Kubick

Kubick&Kubick,Inc.
393 Millburn Avenue

Millbum, NJ 07041

email: cjkub@earthlink.aim

Hours. M,T,F 9-5:30 • Thur 9-7:30

Sat9-1 'ClosedWed8Sun fiotanj Kobe*'
Lie *126

Opticians Heann

THE OSTEOPOROSIS
IMAGING CENTER

Don't Let Osteoporosis
Rob You Of Your Independence....

Burgtss let Btrlh.M.D. COMPLETE CAKE:

Orthopildlc Physician •Bvtluilion

. lZSPnspiclSlrtil
South Orangt, NJ 07073

c.«r«%F,r
An AppolMmmt

973-761-SCAN
(7226>

PERMANENT MAKE-UP I

Hull HM Tool UMJ- I t t l

(908)688-8244

K MJ
Associates in Plastic and

mriAesthetic Surgery

Jerome Spivack, M.D.
Charles A. Loguda.M.D.
Howard N. Tepper, M.D.
Jerrold R. Zeitels, M.D.
Boari) Certified

Plastic, ReconstrucUvs, CosroebcS hand Surgery

t UOwloc*
ZT Mountain B4HL, Smu

WWflWi. NJ 07069
WMt i -OMO

Real Estate Real Kstale Space Available Space Available
MARIE P. STEK
SALES ASSOCIATE

Prime Network, Realtors®
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERS

198 NORTH AVE, EAST PH» 908-276-5005

CBANFORD.NJ 07016- FAX 908-276-3147
PAGER 732-488-4842

[ = 1 Office: 903-92S-3733
B.MJnSFs] Pager: 732-488-0994
' " Fax:908-925-0151

SALVATOREB. WATERS
Broker-Associate*

REALTOR* '
HEF^GERT AGENCY

Whites NJAX M.n,on Boilt, SUM Ĉ m

829 North Wood Avanue, Linden

We caif help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-5644911

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
973-763-9411
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Utility pole mowed down, limb hits driver PUBLIC NOTICE

Springfield

• A mack owned by Shenandoah

Recycling Inc. of Anboch, Term.,

knocked down a township street light

Monday as the driver attempted to

make a right turn onto Morris Avenue

from Mapie Avenue. The vehicle's

rear wheel came up on the curb, rip-

ping-the fixture from.iu fooling and

causing it to fall. No injuries were

reported. The truck, was driven away.

• A-suspecl identified as Florencio

Andino. 45, .of New York City, was

arrested on Morris Avenue at the

intersection' of Caldwell Place for

possession of marijuana June 22, '.

• On June IB, an Albany, N.V.,

.t-sident, staying at the Holiday Inn uu

Route 22 West, reported the theft of

two sterling silver rings from her

room, one containing an amethyst
1 stone, the other a dark blue stone with

diamond chips. The value of the rings

was unknown.

• In another jewelry incident- a Lin-

den Avenue resident 'reported various

items stolen from her bedroom some-

time "between May 2" and June 17.

Among the items «ere a single karat

sapphire nns with diamonds, esti:

mated at S1.000, and a w hite cold ten-

nis bracelet valued at $800. A Pentax

telephoto lens was also reported

missing,

Mountainside

• On June 21, a Summit resident

was sffuck by a w e limb while driv-

ing her convertible in the borough.

The victim was driving on Summit

Road when the falling tree limb hit1,

her windshield and then her head, The

top was down on her car at the time,

The Mountainside Rescue Squad

uansponed the victim to Overlook

Hospital with ,the assistance of the

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad.

The victim's two children, who were

not injured in the accident, were taken

by borough police IO their nanny in

Summit.

• On June 22, police arrested • man

identified as Walter Leddy of Moun-

tainside for theft of a vehicle, leaving

the scene of an accident, failure (o

report an accident and-failure to

observe a traffic control device.

According to police reports, Leddy hit

another cor at the intersection of

Route 22 and New Providence Road.

He was later found on Woodacres

Drive and confessed to leaving lhe

scene and the car bumper behind.

Leddy told police the black Volvo

belonged to his former employer and

he, had not given, it back yet.

D TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OP BOND ANTICIPATION N
TtCIPATlON OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS,

"o providi vaflou* capital Improvemon

SECTION II: TM (Blowing sumi tie and her«y are «ppropri«ied for p•y*wB| o(
st or variogVeapltal Improvemenli lo the BoroufitVs infrastructure a i sutfiorizerj in S
n I ol this Or3nsne»:

p.rt«l or

P»rlod of
U f h

Department answers reports of natural gas leaks

1, Sanitary sewer UO1.50O $571,428 130,076 . « years

2, Bituminous »2,0M,900 S1.e93.57S S104.KS 20 ysa.m
road fepain
and improve-

9 Intersections

Tol«l«: (2,700.000 S2.5e5,000 Si 3S.OD0

Said sum so appropriates ttait be met tan the proceed* ol tno asie Ot bondsano notes
outnoniod Oy tnls O«ln»nce anO the down payment approprtetw Cy this Ordinanefl-

_ SECTION tjl: it nhtreBy oeierrniried«ndswwmM0J.SS5?1 l n t M & 2 ™ S ' i s
s ) £ t

i?** ! * jwrpoe** »y the

Springfield

• The Springfield Fire Department

responded w a Milliown Road resi-

dence Saturday on a report of a natur-

al gas leak.

• On June 23. a motor vehicle acci-

dent sent the depamneni tp Route 7S

, Wesut S:5J a.m. One call for an acti-

vated alarm and on?•medical service

call were.also handled

PUBLIC NOTICE

. NOTICE IS HEREBY 0IVEN mat PUB lie
he ings win oe heis 6y ins Planning Beara

e Borough of Mountain no* In ifie
ntainside Municipal Buitoing 1J85

A\anet> oTincicJents, including;

burning wire irvan Atvin Terrace tree,

an elevator rescue and 3 natural cas

. leak, were answered bv the depin-

mem Junj 21.

PUBLIC NOTTCE •

The deparanent sen! a pumper to

Union Fire-Headquarters on a request

from mutual aid June 21: Calls fora police assist at a Hillside Avenue bus-

brush fire at a Route 22 east busii

handled during their response.

A brush fire on Rome 24 west, a

. _. iness and three medical service cajis

a motor'vehicle accident, a reported ' kept the department busy June 20,

road spill on Cambridge Terrace and ——

w o medical service1 responses were Save your newspaper for recycling:

eoairooaw amount ol»,7M,CN»wnichl»eslimaiwtto be noeMsaiv lo hnaocattiB cost
sucr. pufpo»w. inSuflinB WtouM.tiB. costs'** •uthonimo. lewno of iMUlnfl oWifjattonE.
d outer expanses to the awara p»!mWM l>v Sftplen 40A:B-M W tna Lowl Bono Uw

. SECTION IV: it is ftareBy aatarminaa a
Inp $500,000 tor itefnj or expenwi lisif
Inc'uqsd In me estimates cott inBieatei th

rnmea onda' N.J,8,A. 4(
h purpOMs

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

a 21. Mountamside, '

el th
Moun

i

s 6y ins Planning Be
h of Mountain no* In
Municipal Buitoing, 1

•

. OROINANCE ICSB-iOM salflortli
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDi- MoBor

NOTICE
IOPOSED ORDINANCE
IUQH OF MOUNTAINSIDf.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV£N mat tne following proposes ordinance was Introduced, and
passed on fir»t reaflms si a meeting ot ine Mayor tnoCounell ol the Borouflti ol Mounialn-
3<se in me Couniy Union. State ot New Jenty, neia on Ihe BOtn day oiJunt.SOOD •ndtnal

385 EMPLOVEEt

County \
•ncs will u u
JBhCouficii

Jsrsay onir- - •
_ be fMenw, _

given ftn opoortgriity

vtoun'-ainsrde BaKery. Stanley Arasnt, 86?
Jountato Avenue. Bloch 13, tots 4 S * l -

^ariufii Aranjo. 12S4 HoUio 18,'Slftek ISA
^LJL-L " round_£ign. : ^

NOTICE 18 H&REBY OtVEN trial me to!-

on second and Rnil ti»0inB at a Regular
Meeting duly helS'By the Mayor ano Council « E I T
ot trip Rormigh nl ̂ y im j iw i? - ifn..w1. ^i tJreSrai

V & R Realty. 1012 & io !6 Mary Allen
Une, Block 7.B, Lots 9 ; 10, 10.A, 12. 18 A
IS S 4 13 • Majo< suMivt»ien, contrary t i
Section 1009 (c) (3) • y

Katrlryn fiocafuene, 259 o>0 Hoafl

^ 1 0

ago »n«, contrary to Seei.on* (e| (61 (7)
•Tracy Kite & Ctnoy Marra. 304 Garten
Roan, B ôck 15 M. Uoi 24 . m-groynd pool
contrary to Section 1009 (c)l7)

Above appiici
Mountainside L

reaui'ed. Other issues rnay be'aiieuiiea'
ana anion may be taken

Ruth M. Pees

U9SS0 ECL June £9. 2000 S ( m ! i 8 f

INANCE
AINIIDC
N thai the foi-

louo*^2n Mount*

Wonidpai Clerk

ORDINANCE 101t-JOO0
. AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE

THE SUM OF TBN THOUSAND DOL-
LARS ($10,000.00} PROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE
PURCHASE OP RADIOS FOR THE

SECTION VI: Tofmanoe talo purpoies. bonds ot saio Borough ol an (ogreaaie pnnopai
nmoum not ewesdino SS,?00,0O0 are hereby autf»rliedloMlt*uMpuf«uant to ine Local
Bono law. Sajo t>onO» inall Mar Interest ai a rale per annum at may 00 htreafler deter-
mined within tne limitttloni Drcscrtoed by taw- AJi rnatteri with reipect to M ^ bonds nc-t
aeteimined by itils OfSlhanee thafl be determined by resolutlohi to be neraaner adopted.

SECTION VII: To finance taid purposes, bond anticipation notee of ta« Borough ol
i i l amount not oweedmg S2.700 OOO are nereO/ a ton ieS to be iss

pursuant to t»e Local BorW Law in anticipation of ins iss
that bonds am t u u M punuvit to Ihla Drdinancs, trie a
authorized to M Issued thall be isOuced by an amount SQUAI To the principa
Bends so IssuM. It m* sflpreoate amount ol outstanding bonds ana notet Is
to this Ordinance snail af any time exceed the turn first mentioned in in
monies raised by the !»lu*noe of aata bonds snajl be not lea* man me a
excess, and shall be appliM to Ihe payment of susti natei men ouni

. SECTION Vlll: Each bans aniielpatlon note issusa pursuant 10 tnis.Orai
dated on or about the dale Ot Iti issuance and shall Be pay*Dla not more lt
Ha date shall tear interest at a rate per annum a* may be nerearter deter

rib
Ha date, sa l l tea interest at a rate per anum a* may be nereater dete
limitations prescribed by law and may be renewed, from time to bme punuaht to and wttnin
limitations prescribed tv the Local Sona Law. E«en ol saia notes shell be signed by me
Mayor and the Borough Treasurer ana shall be unaerthe-aeel of the Boiouoti and attested

0 All individual factory uses ragaraieM Annual
01 >ize in a Building or structure, not |p«cffl.
call/ covered under the requirement* Ol the

ROBERT F. VIGUANTI, MAYOR

(S27.00)

respect to sals notes Is hersBy delegated 10 the Borough Treasurer who i i hereby auttier-
lieO to. *a!i sola notes eHn«< ai one time or from tirne to time in me manner provided by (aw.

SECTION IX: The •veragapenodot usefulness; compuieoonlne basis ol the lespeetlvo
•mounts of oBllgations autnonzed lor each purpose ana tn« reaunabie lives thereof within
ma limitationa of the Loeal Bond Law, is 24 46 y ian as computM from tne aate of u id

s

SECTION X: It is ntreby aetennlned and slated thai tne Supplemental Debt Statement
required by tne Local Bono Law hat Men duly mage and filed In me Office e' the Borouoft
Clenc of said Borough, anS that atrth statement to filed snows mat tne gross debt ol the
B g h , as defined In Section 40A;8-O ot the Local Bond Lr"' '• • * " " "•' **'* n~4 •-

• - . * . _ _ - • _ * ^ - — — — — — - — • " - - - — -

The Planning Board Ol the Township ol Tf l.e °°ne oranance published herewith w u introduced and passed on first reading at a
Springfield. New Jflriey adoploa a Memor- meeting of lha Sorouflfi Council ol tha Borouph ot Mounialnitde onJune 80,2000 ana will
ializaOon Resolution, dated June 7 2000 • * t L J " " 0 ' connoered lor Imal passage afte' PuBIIS hearing at me meeting of said BOfDugH
denvina an nnniicat an lar mlrw mihriiui' Courid 10 be helb at tne Borouaft Hall, 12B6 Route 22 Mountainside NJon JuJV 18 20O0
the S-€0 Zone flt 27 namer Avenue slnVratlon ffibLait unii ha martA avaiinhin AI !h* M<tni*ihBi HTfrVa r,tnr^ u «BIH U,,AI*JMI
SpnViQfield. NowJenoy, which resolution
memorialized a vote t i tan May 2E, 2000.
Tne Resolution rnakes certain findings that

e gross di
euea by this

, m ooligations ai_ _ .
limitations preterlBed by said Local Bond Law

received from the County of Union, ine State ol New Jeisay oc
" — " -- 'Jnrt«SUt«ofAmeneaqrany*na

paymen
>e reduced

lo permit this developmenl would'

lowinfl oiOinance was pas«M ^ . . .
on teeond and final reading at a Regular
MgeUng duly held by the Mayor and Council

development woulS no) advance the put-
— — .._.. . . , _. _ , . . . . , . , poses ot the Municipal Land Uie Law. The
16)0 by the Mayor and Council vote of the Planning Board wat five against
in of Mountainside, County ot approval and lour tn (avor,
lersey in the Municipal BuliO- U9532 ECL Juns 29. 8000 (S7.S0)

beg'nn|ng at S:00"p.m, Surtnrj the week prior io'and trte'ludTna'mB Oat"e"ot S'L-
slderatlon, copies win be made available al Ihe Municipal ClenCs Office in said Munlglpal
Building to members of ihe General Public wfi» tnail request such copies.

Judith E, Oily
Municipal Clerk

ORDINANCE 10»-3000

BOND OftOINAHOB TO AUTHORIZE VARI
THBBOROUOH-SINr

TO PAY T
AND TO I

any ot their agencies or any funds received from the UnrtM SUDS ot America or any ot ns
aeendes in aid of eueh purposes Shall be applies 10 Hie paymam ot tho cosi o! such pur-
poses, or If Bond anhoipalion notes nave been Issued, to the payment of the bond araielBa-
Don notes, ana the amount of Bonds authorized for "such purposes s
accordingly.

SECTION xilt The full laith ana credit oi
.. . -neipaJof ana me in

is shall be oirod, ur
— - — vw—v—ad 10 levy B<O valon. . . ._T.. T ̂  .
jh for tho payment of in* Obligations and me Interest theieon wrmoui llri

SECTION XIV: Thlsprdlnano* sttall take <
hereof after final passage,
UB539 ECL'June 29, SCOO

ct twenty (20) days after tne first publication

(S99.75)

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
. Gas • Steam

Hot Waters Hoi Air Heat '
* Humidifiers • Zone Valves
* Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
SPRHCFIELS.NJ

DISPOSAL SERVICES

10-23 Yard Containers

Fax:908-9644418

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Weed a FooeUft?

Call

Frank's Painting £ Handyman Service

908 241-3849

MOVING

All Types of Moving
& Hauling
S t O S
Call Now!

Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
•WE HOP TO IT'

24 HRS 201-680-2376
Lie PM00S76

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES

973-371-9212
FREE ESTIMATES

REFERENCES

CLEANING SERVICES

Suburban Building
Services, inc.

Complete Building
Se/vicea A Supplies

< C C 1 *

908-587-1420
t 908-587-0569

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential

• Commercial

• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Es ta tes • Professional Service

Call Tom
7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 License No. 91M

SPACE AVAILABLE

We can help

your Business

Explode

With New Clients

Call Helene

1-800-564-8911

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE HERE!!!
CALL TODAY!!!

HELENE 973-763-9411
And

Watch Your Business Grow
ROOFING TILE SERVICE

AT BEA ANY OO

BUT I KNOW FIIWIIEABS OF EXPBHENCE

THAT I f f ESntUTESARE IS% TO 8 % LOWER

THAN UOSI ESTIMATES OWEN.

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
BKmse mi pmsmvtr/Mr I do not oiler my tisusunU

( )
Ttred of moldy, missing, dlity.

| creckHl grout? We dean, na l ,

repair, replaces recolor groull

TILE REGROUTINQ
FREE ESTIMATES

Jrout Specialis
973-422-0008

PAINTING

Residential

House

Painting

Steve Rozanski

908-686-6455

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

I Polnl II out, we'll haul it ^ j - \ • LOWEST PRICES! •
I away, and It's gone! JfffiU • 6EN«W DISC6UHTS I
iCellars, Garages, Yds, r C M •BEUABLEf •
I Entire Homes, etc. L J ^ * COUBTBOUSSEmHCE.1

I ARTIE'S CLEANUP j
I 908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541 I

L m j two or
SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate your

Business ADVERT1SEI
Call Halsna 1-300-564-98H

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Bath & Tiles

Tile & Grout

Sanitized & Cleaned

•Bathtub Reglazing

•floor Tile fleglazing

•SlnK Reglazing

•Wall Tile Reglazing

•Grout Recolonng

SPACE AVAILABLE

Do You

BUILD IT,

FIX IT,

PAINT IT?

ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Helene

1-800-564-8911

TREE EXPERTS

STCNE6ATE

TREE SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF

TREE WORK

908-735-8712

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Rushed

•Repairs

•Leal Screens Installed

•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

Evergreen
Landscaping &

Tree Service. Inc.
'Trat I Slump Removal
•PninhjlBrvDi dilpplng
4Ambt nmingg
•Lnma Sodding or Seeding
•Top SOU, Mulch
**n«MOfAflKJnds

973-893-0009
FmEltimaMS Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting

Plastering

Intet ior l Exterior
25 Years Experience

Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO

(908)273-6025

WANTED TO BUY

•RNTIQUES*
i OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
tBREAKFRONTS

• SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILL:

973-B86-4804

1-800-5M-69I1

GUTlRCtfANNSSSMa

COMPUTERS

fl BVInlb]^ I . ~ - _- -- - -

ol YOUR nan* M tones

. -MS WoniWOfOperfeot
-EXC ELAotus*- Into mai/E-MaJ I

•OuickenOulcKBooks

-Olhir PackagotAvailable

GUTTERS/LEADERS

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

K S40.00-170.00
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROMABOVE
MARK MEISE »73-228-49$S

LANDSCAPING

•Spring * F i
•UwnMifnt

D'ONOFRIO
ft SON

. .AFalfCltanUp
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbtry Oulsn Planting
•Sttd&Soo
•Mutthlno
•Crwmleal Applications
•Trt« Atmovtl

f u U V INSVREO A LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

763-8911
PAINTING

Premium Painting
JQHNCUCCINIELLO»

•Powerwashlng

•Aluminiurn -

Repainted

•Free EstTtns. *Paperhanging

68

FULLY INSURED-7 DAYS

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
•REUMU-VERYLOWRATES

, -2HCKJRMHUUU .
•SWERATESiMIS

•OrVNEBOPEfHTU'REFtnaCES
•NS«>RIEEE$nUlES

•UCtWOiil 'CAllAlnTJIE

908-964-1216
PAINTING

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Bates
Best References ,

973-564-9293

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENT?
French Drains and Surr^ Pumps Installed Inside and Out:

All Work Guaranteed Don't Cull The to, Cod

De Best
1-800-786-9690
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Four of the best

Hwlo if Ml ABtMHl SportActlon

Four of the lop high school varsity baseball players In Union County this year Included,
from left, Mark Cantagallo, Hank Hansen, Brian Beraer and Eric Caniagallo, The Can-
tagailo twins and Hansen starred for Governor Uvmgston, which finished 18-12 and
reached the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 final for the third consecutive season.
Berger sparked Dayton to a 12-10 record and an appearance in the North 2, Group 1
playoffs. The four were members of this year's North 2 All-Star squad and participated

-fe-the-afiBual-NJSIM contoola hold at Prlncoton Unlvorslty-June 17. North 2 defeated
South Jersey 7-6 in 10 Innings In one of the contests. North 1 defeated Central Jersey
in the championship game.

Summit's Scott Schroeder
lifts Georgetown lacrosse
Mountainside's Collins has solid season

Scott Schroeder of Summit helped
lead the Georgetown Hoyas nun's
lacrosse team to a 12-3 record this
past spring season. A 1598 graduate
of Summit High School, Schroeder
started all IS games in goal for the
Hoyas, including iwo in the1 NCAA
Division I Men's Lacrosse Touma-
mem where the team advanced as far
as the quarterfinals,
. The Georgetown squad included

another local player, defensermn Pat
Coljins of Mountainside. A 1999 gra-
duate of Delbarton, Collins was an
All-Slate player his senior year. He

. saw action in 14 games forthe Hoyas
. this past spring,- gobbling up 13

ground balls on defense,
. Georgetown fell te the top seed and
eventual national champion Syracuse
Orangemen 17-13 in the quarterfinals
al Rutgers University,

1 The Orangemen went on to beat the
, Princeton Tigers 13-7 in the final after
turning away the Johns Hopkins Blue
Jays in the semis 14-12 In the other
semifinal, Princeton upset the defend-

' ing champion Virginia Cavaliers
12-11. . * • • '

During the regular season, Syra-

reeling off six consecutive wins
before losing to Duke 13-12. Duke
was ranked ninth in the nation at the
time. . ' '

After (he loss to the Blue Devils,
Georgetown put together another six-
game winning streak,,

The lax squad finished with a 6-0
mark in the Eastern Collegiate Athle-

tic Conference, which features teams
such is Rutgers and Perm State. The
Hoyas were unbeaten at home at 7-0
and were 6-2 on (he road,

Schroeder and Collins come from
two of the top boys' lacrosse prog-
rams in the state. Delbarton won this
year's NJSIAA Tournament and
Summit finished 17-2,

cuse delealed Georgetown : FT6T

A number of changes
among North 2 schools

By J.R. Panchinl
Sport* Editor

There were'a cumber of changes regarding schools in North Jersey, Section 2
for the, 2000-2001 school season. •

1 Of (he eight schools that changed in group size, seven of them moved up.
In Group 4, the only change was Morristown moving back up to Group 4

after a stint in Group 3,
Mendham and'Jefferson both moved 'up lo Group 3 after long stints as Group

2 schools, ' :
Boonton moved back up to Group 2 and North 13th St. Tech (Newark), North

Warren and.Newark. Tech moved up to Group 2,
The only school in the section that dropped in school size was Newark Centr-

al, dropping to Group 1 status.
Summit and Governor Livingston are among the 18 schools in Group 2 and

Dayton is among the 18 in Group 1.
feii' nrollment fr» 2Oefr2OQBs 552, Suttuiiit'siSa-and-

Springfield Minutemen has
2 traveling baseball teams
National and American squads formed

The Springfield Minutemen baseball program held two .
tryouts this month for its ages 11-12 squad. The coaches
were thrilled to have as many as 29' youngsters attend.

Due to overwhelming interest in this (raveling summer
baseball league, for the first time in recent memory there is
not one, but rather two teams.

The National team is coached by John O'Reilly, who is
ably assisted by Scott Steinman, Drew Stem-Charles and
Michael Suarez, ' • ' '

Here's a look at the National team,1 Paul Belliveau, Jef- .
Trey FSder, Joseph Fumaguera, Zach Goldberg,' Randy
Hering, Teddy Hopkins, Ryan O'Reilly. Evan Ring, Ryan
Sabinsky, Brandon Stem-Charles, David Steinman, Ken-
neth Suarez, Stephen Suarez,

Northern Glacier SOBE; a well-known beverage manu-
facturer located in Hillside, is (he team's sponsor.

The American team is skippered by Doug Gincel and his
assistants include Neil Dworkin and Jimmy Guarino.

Here's a look at the American team: Jason Cappa, Eric
Dworkin, Brandon Gincel, Elliot Grossman, Jimmy Guar-
ino, Adam Hirst, Chris Kurzman, John Marmarino, Adam
Moss, Sagar Patel, Joseph Palitto, David Sauerhoff, Kyle
Seeley, Doug Singer.

Prior to the start of the season, the, National League
plaeyd two scrimmage games, The first was played on
June 16 against Livingston,

After eight innings, Springfield came away with a 14-8
victory, Highlights for (be Mioutemea included a two-run
double belted by Greg Stefanelli with two out In the bot-
tom of the second.

Joseph Fumaguera and Ryan Sabinsky reached on sin-
gles with two outs in (he bottom of the third and then Ken-
neth Suarez ripped a double that brought both of the home.

Stephen Suarez, who singled in the second, connected

on a double to drive in a mn In the third. With Suarez mov-
ing to thkd on a stolen base, David Steinman sacrificed to
bring Suarez home.

Jeff Peder drove in Paul BeUlveau and Ryan Sabinsky
with a double in the bottom of the fifth after Belliveau
doubled and Sabinsky singled.

Joseph Fumaguera drove in Feder and then Teddy "The
Moose" Hopkins brought home Fumaguera with a single.,

The Minutemen fell to New Providence 4-3 on Father's
Day, Furnaguera, Steinman and O'Reilly drove in runs.

On June 23, Springfield topped Scotch Plains 11-7 at
Roessner Field, Brandon Stem-Charles slnick out tow bat-
ters in ih top of the fifth.

The National team was scheduled to play at Maplewood
Monday and at Caldwell yesterday,

Upcoming! tomorrow at Elizabeth, 8:0$ Saturday
Westfield at Roessner. noon; Monday, Union American at
Roessner, 6:00; Wednesday, West Orange at Roessner,
6:00; Friday, June 7 at Verona, 8:00; Monday, July 10 vs.
Millbum at Roossncr. 6:00; Wednesday, July 12 Livings-
ton at Roessner, 6:00; Friday, July 14 at South Orange,
6:00; Monday, July 17 Cranford at Roessner, 6:00; Wed-
nesday, July 19 Livingston PAL at Roessner, 6:00; Friday,
July 21 at Rowland, 6:00

The league playoffs will start on July 26 and continue
through July 31. The top 10 teams qualify,

& the first round, 7 plays 10 and 8 playi 9. In the second
round it's 2 vs. 7, etc.

Springfield is also fielding two other Mlnulemen base-
ball teams.

The Pony League team is coached by John Kronen and
Michael Sklar and is comprised of youngsters ages 12-14.
An ages 9-10 squad will be coached by Robert Butler.

Georgetown headed into the tc
nameni 11-2 and ranked in the top
five nationally. In the first round, (he
Hoyas beat eighth-seeded Cornell
14-12 at Hobari College In Geneva,
N.Y.

Schroeder finished the year with
178 saves, while allowing 1S5 goais,
good for a ,535 save percentage and a
10.88 goals against average In 15
games. He was also credited with 48 .
ground balls.

For, the season, Schroeder compiled
855 minutes of playing lime.

For his career, Schroeder, who
completed his sophomore year, boasts
a ,529 save percentage and an 11.12
GA average.

The Hoyas opened the season by

Union Senior Softball play heating up
The following are Union County Senior Softball League '

results and standings of games played through June 16:
Mihgel'i Realtor* 26, Haven Savings Built 4i Jerry

Halfpenny had four hut and Henry Barnes, Al Daddio,
John Whealley, Mike Denel and Tom Dick three each for
Mangel's. Daddio blasted a home run and Wbeatley
banged out two triples.

LA. U w 9, Haven Savings Bank 8i Joe LaPlaca
blasted two home runs and drove in five runs and Ron Cer-
ina drove in the winning run with a triple in the bottom of
the eighth.

Comcast CablevMon 19, Union Center National
. Bank 5i Comcast banged out 27 hit* u It improved to

l)-0 Mall Spanier had four hits and five RBI, one of his
hits a home run,

Bob Ctnales had four, hits and Frank D'Amato, Fred
DiMartiho and Brian Williams connected on three each.

L.A. Law 29, D Giudlrw Restaurant 4i Jerry Mat-
sone, Bob Grant, Joe La Placa, Ron Cerini, Tony Orlando,
Jake Wood, Don Auer, Bob Oxner, Fred Zlmmer and Lou
Veipatlano had multiple-hit games for L.A. Law.

Pioneer Transport 6, Haven Savings Bank 3t Dom
Deo, George Louhier, Sob Canales and Ralph DelVacchio
had two hiU each for Pioneer.

Anton* Pub & Grill 10, Bottoms Up 7i John Lyp had
three hits and Bob Liebemun made some excellent defen-
sive playi from his pitching position to spark Aniones to
tbelr nipth straight win.

The following are reiulU of games played through June
9: ' • '

Comcast Cablevlilon 14, Bottom. Up 4i Comcast
banged out 25 bin in winning it> league-leading 10th con-
tecutlve contest. .

Bob Canalei, Fred DiManino, Ron Virgilio and Brian
William* led the way with three hill each:

Comeut Ciblevtalon IS, Crett Refrigeration 9:
Comcait screaked to their ninth consecutive victory with a
seven-run win over Crest Refrigeration, ' ,

Bob Canalei banged out four bits, Bill Reichle had three

Dayton'i 340.
Here's a look at where all the schools In North Jersey, Section 2 are situated

for the 2000-2001 school season:
Group 4 (19)s Barringer, Belleville, Bloomfleld, Columbia, Newark East

Side, Elizabeth, Irvington, Linden, Livingston, Montclair, Morris Knolls, Mor-
risiown, PhMipsburg,. PlalnBeld, Randolph, Roxbury, Union, West Orange,
Westfield.

Group 3 (19): Cranford, East Orange, Hackettstown, Jefferson, Millbum,
Morris Hills, Mount Olive, Nutley, Orange, Panlppany, Parsippany Hills, Rail-
way, Scotch Plains, Clifford Scott, Shabazz, Warren Hills. West Morris, Mend- .
ham, Newark West Side.

Group 2 (18)i Boonton, Caldwell, Chatham, Roselle, Dover, North 13th St.
Tech, Essex Vo-Tech, Governor Livingston, Hanover Park, Hillside, Johnson,
Montville, North Warren, Pequannock, Summit, Newark Tech, Weequahic,
West Essex, . • .

Group 1 (18): Newark Arts, Belvidere, Brearley, BuUer, Cedar Grove, New-
ark Central,.Dayton, BloomfteldTech, Glen Ridge, Kinnelon, Madison, Moun-
tain Lakes, New Providence, Roselle Park, Newark Science, Newark Universi-
ty, Verona, Whippany Park,

Springfield Giants capture
Suburban B championship
Baseball team defeats Summit in title game

hits, one of them a horns run, and five RBI; Frank
D'Amato blasted a borne run among his three hits and Matt
Spanier had three hits and three RBI to pace Comcast
Cablevlsion. ,

Antonet Pub & Grill 29, Rehabco Si Antbnes won its
, eighth consecutive game behind toe bittlngof Joe Tarulll,
Sieve Fanla, Jim Ruth, Bob Malten, Terry Franklin and
BobNaideUi.

Fatula blasted a home run among bis three hits, Rush
belted a home run among his two and Malten, Franklin and
Natdelli connected on One hiu etch;

Marlon Jacobson Roofing 14, The Office l i Jim Don-
nelly banged out three hits and Dennis Kosowicz, Jerry

' Halfpenny and Tom MeNulty had two each for The Office,

The Office 12, Crwt Refrigeration 7i The Office
broke its seven-game losing streak by posting an Impress-
ive five-run triumph.

Tom McNulty and Around Salvati had three hits each,
while Chip Weiss, Jerry HaUpenoey, Dennis Kosowicz,
Howard Smith, Ralph Ejsenbergef and Teo Fernandez had
two each.

Weiss and Salvati both belted triples among their out-
standing plate performances.

LA. Law U , Pioneer Transport ft Jerry Massone,
Bob Grant, Ron Cerini, Ron Zimmer and Bob Oxner had
mujtiple-hlt games for LA. Law, In its five-run victory.

SO Plus Division li Comc.ii Cablsviilon (11-0),
Antones Pub & Grill (9-0), Nil sen Detective Agency (7-2),
Union Center National Bank (4-6), Bottoms Up (4-6),

50 Plua Division Ji Marion Jacobnn Roofing (6-5),
Legg Mason (3*4), The Office (1-8), Creil Refrigeration
(1-9), Rebabco (0-8),

60 Plus Division. Mangel's Realtors (5-0), LA, U w
(5-2), Pioneer Transport (4-2), D Giardlno Restaurant
(1-5), Haven Savings Bank (0-5).

Brian Stitt went 4-for-4 and drove In six'runs to spark
«(he Springfield Giants baseball team to a come-from-
behind 13-7 win over the Summit Lions lo win the Subur-.
ban League Senior Division B championship.

After trailing early, Springfield rallied by scoring four
runs In the bottom of the fifth to tie the game. Springfield
ihen scored six runs in the sixth to put the game away.

David Tarullo and Scott Chertoff had Iwo hits each and
Mike Tiss and Anthony DeNicolo connected on singles.
. Jesse Flschheln started the contest and pitched five
strong inniogs. David Sklar pitched the final two Innings
and did not allow a hit as he won for the second time In the
playoffs. , . '

Defensive standouts Included Jared Weiss, Patrick Cir-
celli and Cory Berger. A running catch in deep center field
late in the game by Berger saves at least two runs and
changed the momentum of the contest.

The Giants defeated the Springfield Twins 6-5 In the
semifinals, Sklar and Fischbeln both pitched well, with
Fischbein allowing no runs In the final four innings,

Jeremy Marx pitched well for the Twins and also banged
out two hits,

Sklar had two bits and DeNicolo and Berger also hit
safely for (he Giants. Michael Kronen, Michael Mannar-
ino, Malt Farley and Matt Wassermah hit safely for the

Twins,

Sklar and Brian Stitt made an excellent defensive play in
the top of the seventh lo preserve the Giant victory.

• • •
The ages 13-14 Springfield Minulemen traveling base-

ball team began its season last week with three games.
Contests will be played on Monday, Wednesday and

Friday nights at Ruby Field. The team will once again be
sponsored by Cioffi's Deli A Pizza on 762 Mountain Ave,
In Springfield. Cloffi's has sponsored a summer team for
the past five years,

Returning from last year's playoff team is outfielder
David Sklar. Also on the (earn art cMcben Brian Stilt and
Steven Tettamanll, infielders Louis Puopolo, Patrick Or-
celll, Mike Tiss, Raul Fumaguera, Michael Kronen, Justin
Molanari and Joe Rodriguez and outfielders David Tarullo,
Cory Berger, Michael Mannarino, Scott Chertoff and
Jeremy Marx. , '. ,

' • • • • •
On June 18 an All-Star Game was held at Wilson Field

in Summit as players from Summit, Berkeley Heights and
Springfield participated.

Springfield's representatives, were. Anthony DeNicolo,
Brian Stitt, David Sklar, Michael Kronen, Louis Puopolo
and Steven Teltamanti.

The Springfield Giants baseball team captured the Suburban League Senior DMson B
Championship by downing the Summit Uons .13-7 In the championship game, f " ' - - « - "vnampionsnip oy gowning uio out mini UUIIB I O V HI me uiiariiuiuiisnip game, opnr
players include Brian Stitt, David Tarullo, Scott Chertoff. Mike Tiss, Anthony Def>
Jesse Fischbeln, David Sklar, Jared Weiss, Patrick CirceIII, Cory Berger and Jeremy Marx.
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PURCHASE
WITH THIS
COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER REBATES
JASONIC-

$20-$50 $25-$100

INSTALLA TION A VAILABLE

We have all sizes of air-conditioners in stock,
Due to manufacturers shortage of air conditioners this year we

urge you to reserve your air conditioning unit early. A small
deposit now will hold your air conditioner till July.

FREE DELIVERY

1 TWIN SET f FULL SET
$398 f *498

JACOBSONS i l JACOBSON'S
INSTANT REBATE H INSTANT REBATE

1 OO 1OO

QUEEN SET i| KING SET
$598 { $798

JACOBSON'S
INSTANT REBATE

JACOBSON'S
INSTANT REBATE

:ASSEMBLY:

MODEL #22410011

ATTENTION
•BUILDERS'REMODELERS

•KITCHEN DEALERS
•APARTMENT HOUSE OWNERS
•CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

CALL OUR TRADE
DEPT, FOR PRICING

908-354-8533
Storewide credit policy 90 days same as cash on anything in the store. After credit approval from G.E.

IN OUR - .
SEODINO DEPT. P»*

MORE WITH ONLY
ALES

iALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

OUR 50T H YEAR°* B
IN OUR

EDDING DEPT.

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-908-354-8533
APPLIANCES 'BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. 1THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUES,, WED.S FRI. 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS:

Noliejpwslb* Ice lypographlcalartott,'Bring us your best dea (ran .PC RICHARD' THE WiZ and we wil : _
' . gi^iy b«it MHOtlwon any amm carry. ' Q

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•EUzabettilown NUI ' •Board .ol Eduoatlon
Employees Employtei ' ,

•City Employees All Towni -All Town*
•County Employtes • All : •Ellzabsth Ois-Customan
Counties '•RdtotouiOnJanluflons

•Police Employew - All •Fml«mai,On}inlutt»ni
Counties ' •PSE&QEmptoym
•Fire. Department <Mf rck Employtn
Employees- 'Exxon Employws

'Air Counties ' <Sch«rlnoEmploym

EmpJoywi , . •
•Union County Rasldantt
•MiddHwx County

•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees

•Public SenriceCusiomtfi «AII Hospitil Employ«»

PERSONAL CHECKS. I
H ACCEPTED

SALES TAX • SAVE SALES TAX-SAV




